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West T e u t  partly cloudy this afternoon, 
tonight and Tuesday with widely neat- 
terod dMinteidwbw. W « in  ln tli«

“ Far anything worth hwinf ana nuut gag
tha prie») and I ha griea it «(way« worh, •«. 
pafienem, low , «ai/ «arri/ice. aa pagar cnr- 
raarr, no promit» la gay, hnt lha gaW a / • 
real «arrie.«.” — John Bmrromgìu
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•ant of Lubbock, damaging hundred .  * ,on* lmmediatelv(AP Photo) hundreds of acre, of young cotton.

Tornadoes And Hail 
Hit Over Panfiandle

W h i l e  tornadoes whipped Longview west to a m  
through other Panhandle commu-1 Big Spring. Aouene a n d
nities Sunday night, Pampa had| South of the line 
a severe electrical storm t hat j s un sent temner» * ,,-8 scorching 
brought .41 of an inch of rain, but 100-degree mark t  Past the 
winds reached omy 20 miles an ¡dropped to a low fT^mPerature 
hour.- There was extensive crop at Dalhart and r „ h^ L .59 deKree* 
damage, but there were no deaths I day. bbock early to-
or injuries reported in the torna- In Pampa Sundav . a-
does that struck Olton and Key. 14---------- - - ,the h i g h

Wheeler got .88 of rain Sunday 
and reports are that rain has 
caused heavy damage to crops ini 
that area during the last month. I 

Here, though it is thought 
most farmers had cut what little 
wheat they had this year, some 
fai mers were reportedly still cut
ting and were hoping for “ hot, 
dry weather.”

Twin tornadoes struck before 
dawn today in Olton. There was 
widespread crop damage, and an 
elevator collapsed, causing an esti- 
mated lose of $100,000 to $150,000.

Farmers northwest, southwest 
and west of Olton reported their 
r ch cotton crop was beaten leveluroro

\ •••

Red Korea Urges Soldiers 
To Press Fight Ágainst U ll
U S Newsman Consider Individuo! Cases:

temperature was 73 degrees and 
a low' of 58.

Servicemen 
Die In Crash

FORT DIX. N. J. — HP — 
Five servicemen were killed yes
terday in the crash of an Air 
Force C-47 plane, dashed to the 
ground by fog.ahrouded pine trees 
as It groped for a landing.

The rest of the 21 homeward- 
bound passengers were injured, 
four seriously. Most

in tw r  " “ *• --------- I Force personnel on leave fr "
by hail. Big chunks of ice were, Kirtland Air Force Base , °.m 
t found in the fic'os at dawn, j buquerque, N. M at Al
and three-fourths of a mile south! The early-morning I The trial is to be held in
oi Olton, hail dnits were eight, curred while the bis- » P oc Pankrac prison, in Prague, before*—  — a transport j a state court.

Goes On Trial 
In Red Court

FRANKFURT, Germany— 
(JP)— Associated Press cor
respondent William N. Oatis 
went on trial in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, this morning 
charged with spying fo*y the 
United States.

Two official observers from 
the American embassy went 
to the state court in Pankrac 
Prison for the first session 
which opened at 8 a m. (2 
a.m. EST).

Reached by telephone f r o m  
Frankfurt, an official of t h e  
Czechoslovak information min
istry said the trial was going on 
but information about it “ can be 
read later in our newspapers.”

Oatis and three Czech nationals 
employed by the Associated Press 
in Prague are charged by that 
country’s Communist government 
with having operated an "es
pionage center”  under orders from 
AP headquarters in New Y o r k .  
The Czechs charged yesterday that 
the AP bureau even fostered mur
der plots.

The Associated Press statement 
in reply, issued in New York, 
said the Czech charge "falsely 
accusing the Associated Press of 
espionage is so preposterous it 
will deceive no one in the free 
world. ’

OaUs, 37-year old newspaper
man from Marion, Ind.. was ar
rested April 23 and has been 
held in jail without a chance to 
see a lawyer, friend or U. 8 . dip
lomatic représentative. He is the 
first reporter holding American 
citizenship to be arrested by an 
Iron Curtain country.

The Czech government charged 
Oatis on April 27 with "securing 
and verifying certain secret re
ports”  and spreading "material in
sulting to the Czechoslovak re
public and its order."

The trial is to be held

Boards Reject Plea 
For Tax Reduction

A demand by the Gray County Taxpayers League 
for a blanket tax reduction of properties in city Wards 
Three and Four was turned down toay by city and school 
district equalization boards during an hour-long session in 
the city commission room

The board refused to consider a blanket reduction but 
told league spokesmen it would be “glad to hear each 
individual case where an inequality existed so long as it 
was brought up by the property owner in person.”

Accompanied

inches deep.
Lester Hammons of Earth re

potted the two (tornado funnels 
dipped to the grt>und about 2 :30 
a. m., and gave the appearance of 
a map of Italy. A farm home 
e t of Olton was unroofed at 1 
a in. The town is 25 miles west 
< . ainviev/ ard coo:: 80 miles
slightly south of Amarillo. There 
were no deaths or injuries.

Ju; :ig heavy ra/ns S u n d a y  
ni'ht, a tornado roared out of a

was making a ground control ap
proach one-quarter of a mile from 
its destination, fog-bound maguire 
Air Force base here. It plunged 
into a gully, its wings sheared 
off and its fuselage tom by pine 
trees.

All of the dead were military 
personnel from Kirtland. T w o  
lived in New Jersey. A WAF 
corporal, lone woman aboard, sur
vived.

One of those to escape with

Yesterday’s Czech statement al
so accused Oatis’ three predeces
sors as bureau chief — A. I, 
Goldberg, Richard Kasischke and 
Nathan Polowetzky — of being 
"trained spies."

All three denied the charges, 
saying they were “ ridiculous”  and 
"nonsensical.”

The AP said it had "the fullest 
confidence the conduct of William 
N. Oatis. as well as his Ameri
can predecessors in charge of

Armistice 
May Spell 
Controls End

WASHINGTON — UP) — Sena 
tor Aiken (R-Vt) said today an 
armistice in Korea might cause 
Congress to let price and wage 
controls die at the end of this 
month

"I  think an armistice, if one 
is negotiated, would pretty well 
wipe out whatever little n e e d  
there may be now for those con 
trols,”  Aiken declared.

President Truman signed on 
Saturday stopgap legts'ation con
tinuing wage, price and rent con 
trols through July 31. He acted 
a few hours before the midnight 
deadline when the controls pro- 
gram otherwise would have lapsed, 
lapsed.

Congress approved the 31 -day 
extension resolution Friday after 
the House had shelved tempo
rarily a Senate-passed bill pro
viding for an eight-month con- 
tinuance of the law. with revi
sions. The measure prohibit» any 
price rollbacks this month — a 
ban which Price Director Michael 
V. DiSalle said would cost con
sumers some $10,000,000,000 •
year if made permanent.

On Saturday night, just a few 
hours before the no-rollback law 
took effect, DiSalle’s Office of 
Price Stabilization (OPS) froze 
existing price ceilings. The idea, 
the agency explained, was to 
eliminate all requirements f o r  
price rollbacks and to freeze price 
ceilings which were in effect 
June 30.

Affected are manufacturers’ 
prices of a wide range of prod
ucts already under ceilings. They 
include machinery, cotton tex
tiles, shoes, apparel and many 
household appliances.

Tighter controls over produc
tion and flow of stCel copper and 
aluminum to defense plants went

summer thunderstorm, striking minor injuries was NaVy Lt. AP's Prague bureau conformed to jnto ^ t  meanwhile. For the 
- "  ten miles Reaves H. Baysinger, kn^wn as AP standards for objective news tlme bem*- the plan won't applythe communiey of Key 

eact of Lameaa.
It tore up a cotton gin and 

destroyed a garage and welding 
shop. Roofs of several out build
ings were ripped off and roofs of 
several houses were heavily dam
aged.

The heavy hail and rain dam
aged grain and cotton crops in 
th'> South Plains.

Two men, Jimmy George and 
Elmer McKee, were reported 

.missing for several hours last 
^night after their truck was found 

in a new lake spanning the high
way between Lubbock and Plain- 
View.

Their truck apparently passed 
dpver a rise on a highway to

Being tried with Oatis 
(See NEWSMEN. Page 2)

The Iceman” when he starred gathering.”  
at quarterback on Navy’s football 
team in 1946-1948. He was on
his way to Syracuse. N. Y., to
begin a 30-day leave after a year _  . , ,  _  -  J
in Korea aboard the aircraft car C r i p p l e d  D O y o e t S

ThePhi‘n-fated flight originated Half Of Wish Fulfilled
at Kirtland and touched at San- HUNTINGTON, W. Va. — (fPR- 
dia. N M . Lackland Air Force Roger 74ennett, 16-year-ola boy 
Base in San Antonio and Scott crlr.oled without use of his arms 
r :eid in Belleville, 111. and legs from birth, made hun-

None of the dead, identified dreds of friends through t h e  
by officials at Kirtland, were from mail but didn’t get one other

wish.
When he asked for mail to pass 

the time away in the hospital, 
well wishers in 38 states wrote

to civilian goods industries. The 
¡new "controlled materials plan” | 

e i is similar to one used during 
World War IT

The House plans to start de
bate Thursday on its bill to I 
continue wage, price and r e n t  
controls through next June.

by Atty. G u y  
Hardin, Shamrock, representa
tives of the league contended tax 
valuations in the two wards were 
out of line "because they are not 
assessed according to state law.” 
Hardin was employed to insti
tute an injunction if the league 
elects to go to court.

League spokesman W. A. No
land said, 'the taxes in Wards 
Three and Four have been Un 
justly imposed in that they arc 
not based on the loan value and 
because no improvements h a v e  
been made in those sections such 
as paving, sidewalks, etc. In ad 
ditlon, neither of the banks or 
loan companies will give a loan 
on those properties because a 
situation exists where business 
and potential properly owners 
are unwilling to move in.”

The league was told, in rebut 
tal, that water and sewer lines 
were not mentioned in t h e i r  
contentions that the wards were 
"discriminated against,” adding, 
the lines "are there but many 
of the residents refuse to tie on 
to them

Tom Rose, a member of th e  
s c h o o l  district’s equalization 
board stated:

“'We have gone over each of 
the city maps that show locations 
of water and aewer maina, pav 

|lag and former valuations, and 
we have set them as fairly aa 
we can. We do, however, intend 
to recommend to the city and 
the school that a study of the 
entire tax structure be made by 
next year so that existing in
equalities can be ironed out."

The b o a r d ,  through Rose, 
admitted that tax inequalities 
"have existed, do exist and will 
exist regardless of how hard the 
equalization board w o r k s  to 
straighten them otjt.”

C. P. Pursley, chairman of the 
city » equalization board, told the 
group some properties have been 
lowered this year, others have 
remained the same and t h a t  
some of the largest taxpayers 
have been raised.

But, all this didn’t satisfy the 
league. They insisted on a blan
ket reduction in the two wards 

(See BOARDS, Page 2)
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TO THE RESCUE—After a fear
ful struggle as he sat atop the 
386-foot Ambassador bridge Har
ry Sandlin (arrow), 24, was fi
nally subdued by maintenance 
men and brought down from his 
lofty perch. It took over one 
hour to get Sandlin, an unem
ployed factory worker, down 
from the bridge which spans the 
Detroit River.

Four Reds 
Fail To Show 
For Sentence

NEW YORK — (TP) — Only 
(saven of 11 top convicted Com
munists appeared today in fed
eral court when their n a m e s  
were called to surrender to begin 
serving prison terms. The reason 
for the failure of the four to ap
pear was not immediately dis
closed.

Those who failed to appear

Claiming Victory 
In Year-Old War *

TOKYO —(iT*)— Red Korea' tonight urged its soldiers 
to fight on while the world waited for news of an expected 
armistice.

Pyongyang radio repeated Chinese and North Korean 
acceptance of a United Nations proposal for cease-fire talks.

But the Reds made this clear: They are claiming vic
tory in the year-old conflict.

The North Korean Communist station started each 
broadcast with this statement:

“The Anglo-American aggressors have at last realized 
failure of their sinister attempt and that is why they 
are seeking peace.”

Between news items the Communist announcers in
serted these statements:

“ Soldiers on the front, fight bravely and continue 
annihilation of aggressors,” and “anti-aircraft batteries, aim 
sharp and increase the bag of enemy intruders.”

Japanese radio monitors, whO| if. if. .if.
heard the Red broadcasts, said 
the Communist tone was even 
stronger than usual.

Peiping radio repeated the text 
of the Communist acceptance 
statement last night.

The Reds first announced over 
the two stations Sunday night 
that they are willing to meet 
UN representatives and discuss 
a cease - fire. They want t h e  
meeting held in the Kaesong 
area between July 10 and 15.

Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway, su
preme allied commander, h a d  
proposed Saturday that

Ridgway Gets 
Fuir Authority 
In Armistice

WASHINGTON — fit) — Can. 
meet Matthew B. Ridgway has full

were Henry Winston, Rob.u t G. 
Thompson, Gus Hall and Gilbert 
Green.

ing be held aboard the Danish 
hospital ship Jutlandia in Won
san Harbor. He said he would 
propose a date, tf the R e d s  
agreed to the meeting.

Ridgway has not indicated his 
reaction to the Red acceptance 
message.

It is presumed, however, that 
the UN will agree to the Reds' 
proposed place and time.

Diplomatic circles in Washing
ton said Ridgway already has 
his full instructions and author
ity to deal with the Communists.

The world talked of peace, but 
it was "business as usual”  on 
the fighting lines.

T h e r e  were bitter ground 
skirmishes at scattered points.

Allied warplanes threw anoth
e r  heavy blow at the Hwangju

All 11 had been ordered to ap-

authority and Instructions f o r  
dealing with the Communist pro
posal that Korean arm Utica 
talks open next week.

Diplomatic officials expected 
that the United Nations com
mander would consult Washing
ton before making his next move, 
however.

The initial reaction here show
ed no objection to accepting the 
Communist proposals on time and 
place. The spécifié dates suggest
ed were July 10 to IS; the place, 
near Kaesong, a town two miles 
south of the 38th Parallel.

Hopes for an early end to the 
war In Korea were ateedlly 
mounting, although State Depart
ment officials kept a tight rein 
on any strong optimism. T h e y  
emphasized that the agreement to 
hold truce talks, though making

Impersonator Adde 
In FBI's File On

airfield north oi Sariwon in the
northwest. Other planes hit sup-|peace a definite possibility, leaves 
ply centers, rail and road lines, | unsolved the whole problem of 
bridges, troop concentrations and: worklng oul cease-fire terms ac- 

pear before Federal Judge Sylves- RVn positions. B-29 Supei forts ceptable to sideg
ter J. Ryan under a U. S. Su- .hit military barracks at Hung- Chairman Connally (D-Texas) 
preme Court mandate that they \ n«m on the east coast. , of the Senate Foreign Relations
must serve prison term«? of three j United Nations naval forces i Committee said he was "highly
to five years for con v to,continued to blockade and pound 1 praljfjed” at Red acceptance of
teach violent overthrow o( the 'he North Korean east coast. [,he peace taU{ proposal. Senator

Texas.

WE HEARD . . .

Th“ n,-«,™ -  M0$t Wanted Menprice rollbacks. But it does not 
go as far in that respect as the 
eight-month extension bill t he !
Senate passed early Friday alter 
a night-long session.

WASHINGTON — HP

U. S. government.
U. S. Attorney Irving H. Saypol 

asked the court to issue bench 
warrants for the four men and 
order their bail forfeited.

Green is Illinois chairman of 
the Communist Party; Winston is; 
the party's organizational secre
tary; Thompson is New Y o r k  
state chairman, and Hall Ohio 
chairman

Those who lined up before the 
bench when their names were 
called were Benjamin J. Davis, 1 
Jr., former New York City coun-' 
cilman; Eugene Dennis, general! 
secretary of the party; John B 
Williamson, labor secretary of the 

A con- party; Jacob (Jack) Stachel, edu

the men had hitch-hiked 
way back to Dimmitt.
'The 24-hour rainfall totals at 

6:30 a. m today included 2.34 
inchea at Wichita Falls; 2.34 at 
Texarkana, 1.14 at Denton, 1.05 
•t Childress and .60 at Lubbocs.

A squall line that meandered 
across the northern half of Texas 
e ic  .e^ lower temperature.; from

Iran Threatening
That some grades on the college about 500 rards  ̂ and letters that j Holiday’ For Big

Abadan Refinery
i-----plunge directly into the high wa (ter. After the water had b e e n  J“ li,lca,io1’  tests are coming in, filled his scrapbooks, 
dragged for several hours by s ' arc »erng mailed from the lo 4e wanted to retd the letters1 
search party, it was learned that art hoard as quickly as pos- over again after he recovered1

..........................wd be the <rr*des and wen- home. But Roger, a
officials saa,de ^ « «

l ■

Johnston Says Tax 
Increase Necessary

Twin Fury Of Fire And Flood 
Spreads Ruin In Seven Stales

( B y  T he A sso c ia ted  P re s s )
The (win fury of fire and flood 

today crippled seven states after 
| laying waste vast sections of 

. HINGTON — i/f'i Erie; forest and farm land.
Jr - ton, economic stabilization j  Flames already have seared at 
director, told senators today a least 85.850 acres of forest. A 
projected tax Increase will have I half million acres of bottomland 
"tremendous, if not overriding, in Kansas and Missouri h a v e  
Influence in determining the sue-¡been washed by rampant waters, 
cess or failure” of efforts to halt Fresh fires burst anew in some 
inflation. | stricken forest sections, timber-

Johnston urged the Senate Fi- land torched by lightning. And in

fidence man who once imperson-, national director; John W. Gates, 
ated Franklin D. Roosevelt to editor of the Daily Worker, party 
cash a bad check today was added newspaper; Carl Winter, Michi- 
to the FBI’s list of "ten most gan state chairman, and Irving 
wanted men.”  Potash, member of the national

A veteran inmate of federal committee, 
piisons, the fugitive is Frederick! All had been free under bail 
Emerson Peters, 65, native of ranging from $20,00(1 to $30,000. 
West Salem, Ohio. The bureau Harry Sachei of defense coun- 

¡describes him as "a  leech on so- sei attacked Ssvpol’s notifica-’on 
ciety for nearly a half a cen-Uo the defendants to appear this 
tury.” ¡morning. Ke ; d lie  mandate

, ,  He is currently wanted for pa-! "did not ir-ue f n;n the Sun -me
melr Mohammed Mossadegh told lole Violation at Birmingham,!
F S Ambassador Henrv F^Gradv! Ala , and for cheek frauds in
Iran would give the Abadan re-(ChJcago and Philadelphia. Aecord- 
finery a holiday umess t h a j„g to the FBI, he -has 130 aliases!
Anglo-Iraman Oil Co. agreed to and has op<.iatid in a]l parts of 
pay for any oil loaded on the the countr;7
company s tankers. Distinguished in appearance and

Grady told newsmen Mossadegh conservative in dress and manner, 
oday expressed a great desire hla (avorlte d„ d*e for cashing

‘ °  *ndw lhe Bri'!*h V nn'a:: rubber checks is to impersonate deadlock over nationalization of promlnent persons, especially gov-
but th*l . he was ernment officials The bureau says

TEHRAN, Iran — (IP) — Pre-
(See FOUR REDS, Page 2)

Heaviest ground fighting oi Wiley (R-Wisc) called for cau-
the day apparently was on the tion ’ saying the Russians "may
western front. An allied patrol want the pressure off in Korea
stormed a hill north of Yon- for a buildup to hit in Indo-
chon. The foot troops killed 33;cblna Rurrna or somewhere elsi.”  
Reds and captured four The »1- Sfnalor Mundt (R-SD) also Urged 
lies withdrew and called down caution> spealting of "possiblB 
an a i end : llery barrage. An- Trojan horse tactics by the Rus- 
do, Duffy said. | sian bear.”  But Mundt said this

country should “ pursue all rea* 
(See RIDGWAY, Page *)

Leader Of Charge 
Wins Highest Medal

WASHINGTON — HP) — Tha 
leader of a slashing b a y o n e t  
charge credited with routing aa 
attacking enemy force and saving 
an American battalion has won 
the Army's 26th medal of honor 
in Korea.

He is Master Sergeant Stanley 
T. Adams, who came f r o m  
Olathe, Kans., and whose wife now 
lives at 1327 Forest A v e n u e ,  
Kansas City, Mo.

Sgt. Adams though wounded, 
survived the furious assault, and 
will receive ‘he nation's highest 
honor on a date still to be ari- 
nounced.

W :
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" , . . wish Junior wouldn't
play In the street—I got a lot of 
money sunk in that tricycle I 
bought In The News Want Ads!”

-P I. , ri iiu irm  tin in in i ur mu c on  nojnEqually adamant against agree- hc as p'ranklin Roosevelt c , ,y police held little hope to. can t buy firecrackers inside the
ing to anything that would pre- t0 a rb(,r|j jn 192:; a cease fire in Pampa July 4 in ! city l.mits. So, liiey take ii,unasked all drivers to use more

reported they had successfully 
backfired a blaze engulfing 17,000 
acres but the fire was still con
sidered "extremely dangerous."
The towns of Alpine. Ariz., and 
Luna. N. M., are threatened by
the Apache fire A small blaze wbjie v.as flowing into limited i¡_. nf
northern dT c T  th T ‘state and at a *rea' ly re‘ m a n y  philanthropic, charitablei However. Chief of Police John
U ^ e  wa« «  2W acre fire in the L  .J  ' but/ om™ ny o " ’™ 1* and benevolent institutionsmere wan a acre lire in me iaid ^  present output — 8.300,-

Pampar/s Hold Out Little 
For Cease Fire Here July

Along with this the c h i e f
cease

vent carrying out the nationali
zation program."

Production at Abadan m e a n -  arl” 'Conector and clergyman His j r*,at,“d w earbn»
chery victims Includes c“ y »mils

Peter* has posed in turn as ot an ordinance bgnningjto any one of several fireworks caution during the day s i n g e
a physician university professor. ,he sal* of firecrackers j-  and stands outside of the city _ where traffic is expected to be heavy

inside

Zuni Mountains in the w e s t -  
central sector.

Arizona; In addition to the 
Apache National Forest fire. 5,550

000 gallons daily would fill 
the tanks in about 30 days, after 
which the refinery would have to 
shut down

This. Britain has said, would 
be followed by withdrawal of the

man-

nance Committee to approve a ! the flood areas, swollen streams
t»x boost of $10,000,000.000 a year again threatened to spill o v e r 1̂ , ,  0f timber in the Crooke 
Jns.ad of the approximate!'’ $7.-¡dikes and levees National Forest were reported
300,000,000 in the House - passed Forest firea raged in five west- )oi,t
Ml- em states. One death was blamed California: near Alturas in the h.

r.e said only the larger increase on firefighting operations which northeast, flames already destroy 1! » n'ld ‘ on " mc e eh
%*rtil make possible a payias we-go involved hunderds of men. Here’s ed 1.500 acres aa more than 400 ,/V ,*  „  blad ' 
besx in financing the "billion-(the state-by-state picture: loggers, forest service men and a**k.1i i  a romprom1* ' w h l c b

New Mexico: the hardest hit ¡prisoners were preeeed into serv- 
jof the five states. In the Gila ice in the Modoc National Forest, 
area in the southwest, 35.0001 Washington and Oregon: Fire

Typhoon Causes 13 
Deaths In Japan

Wilkinson estimated the l o c a l  
casualty list can be kept to a 
minimum provided patents ex
ercise a little more can1 on in

t h e anything that goes BOOM or .’rom morning to night.
makes a fancy light, can be had. sheriff Rufe Jordan said his
Then, they turn him loose on (o ce would also be standing by
the streets. to augment local police and hlgh-

The chief explained he didn’t way patrolmen if they w e r *
want to spoil anybody's holiday 
pleasure, but added "future hap-

TOKYO — HP) —

p r o-dollar-a-week mobilization 
gram” Ming tha nation.

” 1 believe deeply that our tax 
^ licy  must be. on this basis if
we are to prevent inflation from 
Imperiling the buying power Of 
the dollar — the buying power 
not only of the consumer'# dol
lar but of the government’s dol
lar. too ”

acres were swept by flames and 
lightning started four new blaze* 
Sunday. It was in this area that 
one man — a soldier — was 
killed. Along the New Merxlco and 
Arizona border, in the Apache 

t National Foraet area, firefighter* 1

situation still acute. A 1.000-acre 
blase in the Willamette National 
Forest near Eugene. Ore., wae 
fought by 900 men. In north
western Washington, a 450-acre 
area was under fire eight miles 

(Bee TWIN, rage t)

caused at le«*t 13 death* and 
damaged itiuch property yesterday 

would permit the British tankers’ "?  " » » ‘hemmori Island
1° 8*" “ * T - V r « ,  ite.tr r«te,
t.nk.r „ p u l i t e  r .t o .  »  «1^ m ’T . S , " " ' ” ' " "
^ ' l p , a Torrential  mins accompanied

ter Ith« W »«*»« More than a thou- new Iranian National Oil Co. tor, ,Rnd W(ra flooded and
Z *  " ‘ I0**-_____ ________________ | many thousands of acres of rice

Left go Evinrudlng. Lewis paddies and vegetable fields were 
[Hardware.—adv.

inspecting youngster’» field equip- P[ne8* '* worth far than
ment bcioie he advances down *be •P,,t second thrill of 
the street with his allies. bursting firecracker.___

8tate Highway Patrolmen, in 
A typhoon | an effort to reduce highway car

nage, warned motorists to be 
doubly cautious and think three 
times Instead of twice before tak
ing even a long - shot chance.

"The precision marksmanship 
of these reckless drivers la be
coming more alarming every day, 
especially on holidays,” the Pain- 
pa patrolmen observed.

On the serious side, Wilkin- efoeed and The Pampa Dalle 
•on said: . Newa will not publish that day.

"Too many parents seem to, Stems will have regular hour* 
, Uunk da horrible that Junior T— day, eieaing at 5 p.n>.

needed for traffic duty.
Although there is no specific 

ordinance banning shooting fire- 
8 works, there is an ordinance Qltt 

*ay* ". . making a loud noise 
. . .is a breach of the peace."

” A prison," City Attorney Bob 
Co don said, "who creates a loud 
noise with firecrackers may bo 
aiTertcil and chargetl with dis
turbance of the p  ̂ -ce. and If 
convicted, be fined. Charges of s a 

p s  m p s  w i l l  "close sh o p  ’ sault and battery may b e  filed
Wednesday to celebrate lade- ngn.wrt any person who tosses
penitence Day. a firecracker at somebody **0*:

All stores and hanks will lie this includes tossing them Into
automobiles.”

City officials Indicated t h e  y

Pampa Closes Shop 
July 4; No Paper

would prosecute if 
plaint# are received by

*vv '' U
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Pampa Judging Team ; Make 
Good Showing A t State Meet

Livestock and grass
'¡teams repiesen..ng Gray County 

,, , >t> the Texas 4-H club Round-upMr. and Mrv Leon Grist, Skelly home of Mr and Mrs. Emmett week in Austin made n good
town, announce the b.rth of a son, Forrester, 1021 Twiford. bowing, 4-H leaders said today,
Gary Leon, bo n Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Cecil Holme*, south of t *« lives'ock iudring t e a m  
II* weighed « pounds. 11 ounces ' 18 relatlves and oUoe'il in the ‘ upper 25 percent

" u r ,r"'̂  ^ " e r ^ a r e T e ’ Dance M Lodge July 5, » the state event, placing 10th1100 S. McGee Borger are>t he  m u„  ? Pinkey PoWell a 40 team, entered.
( j j* * nt* o a so . • a orcncstra, for members and their ^who was born rnday mgnt in a , , ,  . . ,7 guests. Steaks, fried chicken,

hamburgers. $1.00 per person.*weighed

-  : U 0 , i . i n
i : 1*0 It 111.
l'l

local hospital He 
pounds, 5'.. ounces.

White electric cabinet sewing 
machine for sale cheap Call 3328 
after 6 p m "
*  Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Nichols, 1325
E. Frederic, are parents of a sun 
born Saturday night. He weighed 
8 pounds, It's ounces and has Temperatures
been named Jerry Lee. * on a m.........

Mr. and Mis. James Vaughn,
Skellytown, announce the birth of 
a daughter born Friday She has 
been named Darla Jean and weigh
ed 6 pounds. 6 ounces

Mrs. J. E. Puckett. »30 N.
Christy, is in Highland General 
Hospital after suffering an injury 
in a fall

Clean 1910 Chevrolet 2 door de
luxe. fully equipped, sale by owner.
109 S. Wynne, north of tracks *

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cabe and
son of Austin visited last week in 
the home of Mr. Cabe's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cabe, 426 
Crest.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Shelton, 523
N. Russell, returned Friday after 
a three-week visit in southern Cal
ifornia.

Sir. and Mrs. W. E. Jarvis, 1700 
Christine, visited last weekend in 
Odessa They have as guest their 
granddaughter, Marsha Taylor 
who is here visiting from Califor
nia.

3-room partly liirnished apt. Pri 
bath, for rent. Ph 1380W *

Vital
Statistics

Pampa Gl 
Due Home

I 1 I 00  a  m .  , 
• i t  12:00  N o o i l  
7o  V o s i .  M a : : .  
T i i  Y o s t .  M i n .
7 t

HOSPITAL NOTES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

Miss Garnet Pool 
Michael Simpson 
Mrs. L. O Roenfeldt 
J. D. Flemming, White Deer 
W. W. Smith, McLean 
Jerry Spencer 
Mrs. Clara Mae Russell 
Mrs I^ennis Grist, Skellytown 

DISMISSALS 
R. E. Zell 
Gary Parson 
Mrs Ada Hill, Alanreed 
Mrs. .FJizabeth Wright 
Mrs. Groninger 
Mrs Emma Ogden 
Mrs. Viola Ford. Wichita Falla 
Mrs C. E. Sargent 
Mrs. Droullard

Pvt. William Robert Ward, aon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd W a r d ,  
719 N. Frost, ia expected to ar- 

' rive home from Korea n e x t  
7:, week, according to a message re
ft ceived here last week.

Pvt. Ward is in the army med 
0 Seal corps. He has seen action 

I in Korea for the past f e w  
months. He went to Japan 21 
months ago.

The message said he was to ar
id e n San Francisco a b o u t  
July 1.

judging Members j f  that team are Brent 
Carruth, Vernon Baggerman and 
Ruben Baggerman. Jhe team be
fore the state contest, had won 
first place in district. Brent Car
ruth was the highest Individual 
of the diatiict competition.

The grass judging team com
posed of John Lloyd Carruth, 
Pampa, Glen Harris and Jimmy 
Kesl, Kingsmill, placed 10th 
among 25 teams In the etate 
grass judging contest. This group 
was third-place winner in the 
six-district competition.

Team* were accomoanied by 
Gray County Agent Foster Wha
ley and. the assistant agent, Jim 
Mahan. The agents attended the 
extension confersnee that follow
ed the 4-H club Round-up. They 
returned Sunday.

FROM NINE TO FIVE

MË T

RIDGW AY
(Continued from Page 1)

NEWSMEN

MARKETS
FORT W ORTH  LIVESTOCK

FOKT WORTH, July f - ( A P ) -
fatlle 3.000; calve* 1,300; beef steers 
and yearling* slow and weak. Other 
rlaa*e* of cattle and calve* uneven, 
steady, (tood and choice slaughter
steer* and yearling* 31.00-35.00 : beef 
cow* 21.00-36.00; good and choice

snnahle etena”  to find nut if th. “laughter calve* 30.00-34.00; stockersonaDle steps to find out if me ca|vel 25.00.38.00 ; stocker yearlings
Reds are sincere. ¡28.00-S3.00; »tocker cow* 20.00-26.50.

Qualified informants said terms Hos* 1.100 ; butcher* steady to 26
which the United States would 1 higher, sow* and pig* unchanged;wmen me united states would cholre m .;8fl lb butcher* 22.00-25;

1 like to see negotiated had baen sow* 1s.no-1s.oo; feeder pigs 17.00-
I sent to Ridgway at Tokyo 8atur- 20.00.
I day. They were described as
tentative, pending fu ll con su lta - KANSAS C iT V  LIVESTOCK
tion with other nations with Kan sas  it t v , July 2— (AP)—
tronn* in Korea I Cattle »500; calve* 800 ; uneven, aver-troops in Korea. ^  l a «  choice to prime fed »teere and

They are reported to provide, heifer* active, ateady to 25 higher; 
principally for a 20-mtle w i d e '  lower grade «laughter steers and
b u ffe r  7one between the hoRtile heifers «low. steady; cows littlebutter zone between me nosuie ¡changed ; vealer. and caire* steady;
forces along; present battle atockers and feeders steady; prime

■ o j . F i . « 1. . ,  L u t h e r  P i e r s o n

iComfition Critical

J

CL

Convict« Attempt Two 
Escape« From Prison

SAN QUENTUVChlif. — <*) — 
Convicts tried two weekend

ierson, a Pampa resident eince capes from awl
ST, was still critical at 10:30 a. Both ,all*i  “  .
. today and he wee unable to n'nr, said Warden ClintonDuffy.

got over the w*U Sat* 
They surrendered seven

Pierson 
1927
m. ' today 
have visitors 

Pierson is in

Instead of retyping the whole letter, Mr. Wump, Wouldn’t 
I just add a P.S. saying please excuse spelling.

38thline which cuts across the 
a*. Parallel in the west, 
bu- K the armistice calls for the

(Continued from Page 11 
three of his Czech national 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Putney of sociiites in the Plague AP 
Colton, Calif . will arrive here this reau. They are translator T'lomas troops to stand in this area, they 
wfiek to make their home. Svoboda. translator Pavel Wojdi- will have better defensive posi-

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mitchell have ne|( an,i chauffeur Peter Munz. tions and shorter lines to worry 
returned from Colorado Springs, They disappeaied one by one dur-1 about on both sides, military ex- 
Cfflo., wheie they visiter  ̂ last ¡np the month before Oatis’ ar- perts here said.week. i esl.

Guest* In the home of Mr. and There are no western newspa-
Mm . John Korts, 401 N Dwight, -polmen )ef, ln Prague to ,.eport
S * '  M ' and. L' B, Ma,. Un’ the trial The last two. RussellH olton  and Mrs Josephine Jon(.s o f* the r ni,ed PreM and

„  M ^ a' v K °  Wea" » ? '  Bo belt Big.o of the B r . t l s h  route to McCook. Neb., and Mr. f-eliteia acenev left Prague afterand; Mrs. Jack Martin, Browns- agency, left Prague alter
villei who were enroute to Van
couver, British Columbia, to visit

The main item which t h i s  
government feels must be in
cluded in any truce arrangements, 
however, is one for inspection of 
forces on both sides through an 
international, United Nations, 
cease-fire commission.

Washington feels this g r o u p ,

Mrs" Martin's mother.
Richard G, Johnson, third sec- charged with preventing armistice

retary of (lie V. S. Embassy, and violations, should have authority
Mis N F . Putney1 of S n B MarY Horak of the embassy sec-'from  both sides to investigate

nardino, Calif., has returned to her , eUaI staff a,e exPec,ed to Phonf throughout Korea during the pe- 
hom> after visiting with her son- fac,ual rePorts of the trial twice ' riod from the end of the fighting
in-lag>v and daughtei. Mr. and Mrs liail> ,0 lhe l ' S hiSh cornmis- to the establishment of a political

1652 lb fed steer* 38.00; high choice 
an dprlnie 36.50-37.50; bulk good and 
choice fed steer* 32.00-35.50; prime 
1059 lb Nebraska fed heifer* 37.25 ; 
high choice to prime heifer* and mix
ed yearling* 35.00-36<00; utility and 
commercial cow* 22.00-28.00; choice 
lo prime vealer* 35.00-38.00; choice 
590 ib stock steer yearling* 37.00; me
dium and good Stocker* 30.00-36.65 ; 
medium to high good feeder* 800 ih 
up 29.00-34.00; choice 327 Ib mixed steer and heifer* calve* 40.00.

Hog* 5000; active. mostly 50-75 lower than Friday’* average; choice 
180-240 Ib 21.50-22.00; choice No. 1 
and 2 190-220 Ib 22.15-25 : choice 250- 280 lb 21.00-50; 210-350 lb 20.00-75;
sow* 25-50 lower, mostly 17.50-19.60.

V 4 .

Chamberlain & Cree Insurance
Combs-Worley Bldg.

A n n o u n c e s
The removal of their offices to 

the First National Bank Building, 
113 E. Foster, on July 1,1951

CHAMBERLAIN b  CREE 
INSURANCE

PHONE 1793

mmm

' V

Wb««It’s hot

f

r t  *
.*• A»»**

« i f  n

yo u  w a n t to  conserve e n e rg y
.

Avoid running around town to * 
pay bills—pay, by check. Start 
a checking account with us.

First National •
RESOURCES EXCEED B  « h

$10,000,000.00 Do (IK
(A Member FDIC

i

«

Cletws Mitchell, 1821 Coffee. Miss„ sionet s office in Frankfurt. As- settlement. That would be the
Cattjl Jean Mitchell returned with 
her .grandmother for a visit.

tie. «ml Mrs. Al Itohae,
D ” Jo, Calif., ate visiting in FOUR REDS

IL)
to
D A L L A S

ociated Press coverage of the next objective and it would take 
trial will be compiled from these a long time to work out.

San -soul('e.s. plus such information as 
Yhe Miss P-eata Tornova, a Czech na

tional still employed by the AP
in Prague, is able to gather from | (Continued from Page 1) 
accounts in the official n e w s !  court until Saturday, and it did 
agency, the official radio and the not arive in thia city, I am tn- 
Prague newspapers. ¡formed, until this morning.”

The trial is expected here to Sacher argued Saypol wired 
last three days and to give the 
Communist government an extra 
chance for anti-American demon
strations on July 4.

The Czech statement distributed 
yesterday bji the official news

each of 11 defendants laat ThUCS- 
day, before the mandate reached 
here. He said under federal rules 
of procedure the defendants must 
have time before the notice ia 
offeied. He claimed the notice

agency declared the AP employed by telegram w as Illega l.

2 'irs. 38 Min. 
6  'ost flitîs

worked closely with U. S. diplo
mats and a "terrorist” group. It 
said they collected important mili
tary, political and economic in-

Judge Ryan interrupted by
stating:

"I rule the court haa juriadic- 
tion and I intend to sign the

B M N IFF

formation at the direction of the order”  committing all 11 defend- 
head office of the AP in New ants, including the four missing 
York. j  men, to prison.

P h ^ n a  A m a r i l l o  2-4343

Two Pampan $ BOARDS
On Speeding Charge j (Continued from Page 1)

Two local men this morning — 40 percent for properties not 
were fined $14 each in J u s t i c e  on paved streets and 28 percent

------ I of the Peace Court for sp eed in g , for properties on paved streets.
The board held fast to their

COMING IN TiRSON 
DIRECT FROM HOLLYWOOD

M

I

L A N  O R  A 
Thursday

H * 0 ') m .
«•O’« !» v 0„
r  -d on» n ' t T' nr lav 
the l.aNcra The-ter, 

>n n of horror

decision in the face of a threat 
of court action when Mitchell 
Hill asked that the league be 
given all the names of the board 
members and other city officials, 
- v t n -r. "we might as well get 
this thing over with because it’s 
lie • too courts.”

TV - the lenyfe showed 
signs of withholding any injunction 
sua aga,ns. lhe city and school 

| after the board told them they 
¡had decided “ long before y o u  
came in” to recommend e a c h  
taxing agency look Into the over
all tax structure with the s o l e  
puroose of erasing existing in
equalities and possible future in
equalities.

The board made it cleer they 
would consider individual prop
erty owner’s complaints, b u t  
would not consider a blanket re- 

l ductlon sponsored by any group 
acting for, or in behalf, of ln- 

i dividual property owners.
Today 1* the firat of a two- 

dav public hearing by the two 
boride on real estate property 
valuations. The aecond. and fi
nal, d a y  will be tomorrow, 
July 3.

TWIN

i

en l hilar!.y dear-nil i noon von 
«!"rln* the ner n r.ir.K.-' of IV  
“ **>yl«un of IP*rror»”  Stage 
W " f .  Plelur'd -bo» e I* one of 
th» many act'.!?’ ac-ne* from 
fh * weird - rkt sta-e
sl-iw, which feature* the on-

_S > ’ 3 annesra-ec of the 
rTANKENSTEi: VONgTCR
(direct front Hoi! vwood. Dr. 
SHVitil. the world renov/ned 
Bbe*t m.- f»», who aele a« »our 
hn*t to -a (He fun going.

£ 2 ^  “ S o u l  o f

bn* «*c.ic iuled tnnny hr.ir rais
ing events that k-ep the aud
ience on (tie edge of their >tea»e 
— nfi »id t i r-lnx e id afraid 
not to. A Host of IloMywond 
titur.et»: Blonde*, Brunette*.
Redhead* a’ l lend th»ir charm 
toge.r-'r with the monsters, 
ghost* and vampires, promis
ing a t evening of excitement 
nnJ cn'erta'ntnent writ Tiron- 
day at lhe T.aNore. Don’t 
miss selng FRANKENSTEIN 
In pcrwtn! DON’T BE TURN
ED *,VAY — BUY TICKETS 
NOW!

M o n s t e r
¿..j . . •, ' i

(Continued from Page 1) 
east of Arlington and the state 
extended the western Washington 
logging shutdown through July 4 
except ln a few coastal district. 
Logging was haltad In Oragon ex
cept ln two counties.

V ’e Pacific Noarthwest •a big
gest fire waa in British Colum
bia where an uncontrolled blata 
raged over 20.000 acres on Van
couver Ts’ and. Foresters said only 
rain could atop tha fire, but there 
was no rain in sight.

Two states were hit by floods 
- -  Kansas and Missouri — and 
a half million acrea of bottomland 
have been inundated. Although 
flood waters have baen generally 
receding, tha big Arkanaas river 
in Kansas wash ad away dikes 
despite efforts of volunteer work
ers A 90 foot breakthrough north 
of Malxe, Kan» , sent ruinous wa
ter over thousands of gores of 
ripe wheat. Missouri towns ba
le w Jefferson City in the Mis
souri River area were still trou
bled end 40,000 acres ere an- 

I danjrered at St. Chart«», Mo., 
where the river ia expected to 
crest at 38.1 feet tomorrow. The 
Missouri topped one levee and 
broke through another near St. 
Charles flooding some 9.M0 seres 
and forcing tome 200 farm fam
iliar» from their hemaa.

f t p ’ l l
★

We will be closed Wed.
We at Ideal believe In giving our employe«» time 
off for holidays and Sundays.

SHOE STRING

Potatoes No. 2Y» 
Can 19c

ARMOURS

TREET 12 Ox. 
Can 47c

PURASNOW

FLOUR 5 LB. 
Bag 45c

DEL MONTE PINEAPPt,E

JUICE 46 Os. '
Can 33c

Kæi 'aHsjfvl-'

/ A f g J C
AND COLD CUTS

Highest Quality Assortoci

LUNCH 
LOAVES

*

LB.

LARGE SKINLESS

FRANKS
LB.

COMPARTMENT PAPER

PLATES pkg. of 8

FRUITS*” ’ TABLES
TEXAS BLACK DIAMOND

WATERMELONS
Froah Load This Morning 

Guaranteed Ripe

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

GRAPES

i CHARMIN

NAPKINS pkg. U®
DIXIE ’

COLD CUP
• "ir

pkg. of 8 12C

R I T Z
e

large box 31C
TASTE GOOD

CHEESE 2-lb. box 69C

IDEAL’S FLAVOR RICH—ALL FLAVORS

C R E A M PINTS

Still the same -.gh quality .Do not confuse with other low butter-fat 
lee creams. We are proud to eeli high quality.

TASTK THK DIFFERENCE

Shop both Ideal Food Stores 
for your picnic needs Tues
day. Both stores will he 
closed Wednesday. July 4th.
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TUES. JULY 3RD 1
d o u b l e

v Gunn Bros.
t h r i f t  s t o m p  D « y

PICKLES
S ilver  Savor Sour-DUl

SALAD ORE
H arvest Q u m h -----

CHASE & S/
COFFEE

ICE CREAM 2 PINTS
All Flavor»CHOCOLATE SYRU

PORK & BEANS
Armour'» .................

LEMON d r o p s
Furr’» Candy ' /  ^  _
VIENNA SAUSAGE 

I m a r s h m a llo w s
I Ang.lu« ---- -

cWEET PICKLES

v- 3 LB. CANSie-e • ve

3 CANS

Kraft Oliva Plmianio, B M *  Craam. Plxnlanio Cr

^  i CraaiD 2 5-OZ. GLASSESPineapple Cream

ORANGE S L IC K
Potato ChipsOLIVES

Llbby’a Extra Lge -RlP*----

PAPER NAPKINS
Diamond .........................—

WAX PAPER -
Diamond ...................... ...............

PAPER PLATES

SO-COUNT PKG.

The Tang of the West1W-FT. ROLL

K ü KN-é -Ta S
MUSTARD ,.oz jar
French'« .....................................

DIAMOND TOOTH PICKS

B^ ^ k ‘ p£a. 1 0 "  5 " ^  P tet Pk*Tooth Pick. Pkg. ■ w

« Z f P H r R V A c «WO N 
.COSTS jOma THAN YOU THINK

G A V E L  PRESENTATION — B U I Sulllns, rlghj, nanus m gavei 
to ilunlor Teague, newly elected president of the 20-M Club at a 
banquet In the Schneider Hotel. Other officers named are: Earl 
MUler. vice president; Charles Rigging, secretary; BUI MUler, 
treasurer and Dale Butler, sergeant at arms. ____

i;Seed
Störe Selling Clam Steamer

, By HENRY McLEMORE
Along with threats from half a dozen stores, this morning’s mall 

brought an advertisement from one of the country’s largest seed 
stores.

The advertisement didn’t have so much as a mention of petunias 
rose*, gardenias, fertillter, or sweet peas. Its sole topic was the 
bargain the seed store W »  offering in a clam steamer — yes, a clam 
steamer. * « .

Now who in the world would think of calling up a seed store 
when he wanted a vessel for th es teaming of clams

not?!

O N  B R I D G E
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service 
Some players react to a long 

suit as a cat does to catnip. The 
result is usually more pleasant 
to cats than to bridge players.

South, in today’s hand, looked 
lovingly at his long spades, dou
bled East's shabby overcall with | 
resentment, and declined to let 
the double of one no-trump stay 
in. He just had to play the hand 
at spades.

It was a poor idea to run out of | 
one no-trump doubled. W e s t  
would have suffered a loaa of 
300 or 600 points without much | 
of a struggle.

As it was, West opened the I 
five of diamonds, and dummy 
won with the queen. .Declarer| 
next led a trump from dummy. 
East naturally played low, and I 
South finessed the eight. This 
lost to West’s queen, much t o ] 
South's disgust..

West led another diamond, and I 
dummy won with the king. Now | 
South decided that East must 
have all the high cards since his 
spades were obviously very weak. 
Hence he led a heart from dum-

------- T

On second thought, why 
American merchants have gone 

haywire hi the past two or three 
decades in the matter of what 
they sell.

Drug stores were the pioneers 
~ in this field. There was a time 

whin a drug store was a drug

jb t a t *  ftc u te U

OR SWANK HOTEL
M e  Ae streemUne, air-conditioned 
Tern s Zephyr tor a fart, conforta- 
We, carefree trip to your favorite va
cation ipet. Pullman«, diner«, and da 
luxe choir can offer tafety, and 

I travel comfort« unexcelled by any 
| other mode of travel, let Our Travel 

Expert« plan your trip.

CUP AN O  M A H  N O W
Mr. lobt. L Hoyt, O.PA.
Port Worth 4 Dunvor City ly.
Port Worth 2. Tona«
PtoeM «and information about e ZEPHYR 
vacation In . . . Colorado Q  Y.llow- 

•tano n  Pacific Northwtit Q  
Glori« □  California □  

h Student literatura Q

namf

aooOHL.
• V I»

»tore, but we all know that 
doesn’t hold good any more. To- 
day.drug stores handle' pills and 
nirprik)«’ propellent, banana splits 
and bflhy carriages, lipsticks and 
lampshades, bath salts and bal
loon tire/.

There wal a time, and all «of 
us in our forties can remember 
it, when a dry goods store was 
just that. Muslin, sheets, dress
es. shirtwaists, ribbon, elastic, 
and bath towels. Now, in the 
year 1961, dry goods stores oc
casion no great surprise when 
they advertise a sale of gold
finches, goldfish, Shetland ponies, 
and automobiles.

My fear Is that there will 
come a day, not too far ofl| 
when a man won’t know where 
to shop for what he wants. If 
he wants an ice cream freezer 
he won’t be sure that the hard
ware store handles ice c r e a m  
freezers, and he’ll walk his feet 
off going from place to place 
until ' he finds out that l i n e n  
stores are the only establish
ments well stocked with i c e  
cream freezers.

New York is the home of mix
ed-up merchandise. Where do 
you think you’ll find the most 
expensive dresses and u n d e r 
wear for little girls? Why, at 
George Jensen’s, the silversmith, 
naturally. There, quite at home 
among the Danish silver, t i e  
dresses and slips and panties for 
little girls.

I foresee the day when a wo
man who wants a foundation 
garment will turn to the Na
tional City Bank, and the man 
who wants a ’ hat will forget all 
about Knox, Stetson, Adams, etc., 
and turn into the nearest candy 
store for his homburg.

I also foresee the day when a 
fellow who is in trouble, and 
needs a lawyer right quick, will 
look in the classified section of 
the phone directory for a butch
er, the butcher having taken up 
law and the lawyer having gone 
in for western beef and dressed 
poultry.

What will be the end of this?
Nothing serious. Only m o r e  

confusion in the world.
And we of the world h a v e  

learned to take confusion as a 
kitten does heavy cream. Con
fusion is as much a part of our 
lives as the moon, the tides, and 
the popularity of fan dancers.

Indeed, to take confusion out 
of the world today would only 
add to the confusion. Citizens 
wouldn’t know what to do If 
all were orderly.

Take a quick look around the 
world. Russia selling war and 
peace. America selling strength 
of heart and appeasement. Eng
land selling nationalism of in
dustry and getting readv to go 
to war against it in Iran.

Oh me, oh my.

i| NORTH (D) 1

$  J 10 6 5
♦ A K Q 8
♦  KQ8 5

WEST “k|AST
* Q  T  A K 107 0 5 
V A 9 7 J  VQ6 4
♦ J 87 52 « 6 4
♦  «172 A A 43

SOUTH
♦  A J 98 3 2 . Y  
WK2
♦ 103
♦  1096 '

Neither side vul.
N-S 90 part score

North East Seelh West
1 ♦ 1 *  1 Double 1N.T.
Double Pass 2 ♦  Paw
Pais Pass

Opening lead—«  5
my and put up the king from j 
his hand.

West won with the ace of II 
hearts, and South' looked ac- | 
cuaingly at Ehst. West next led| 
a third round of diamonds, dum
my played -the ace, and E a s t| 
ruffed.

South should have over-ruffed I 
and should have tried to make | 
as many ruffs as possible. In
stead he discarded the l o s i n g  
heart. At this point the defenders! 
had three tricks.

East led the queen of hearts, | 
and South ruffed. Now he made 
the fatal mistake of laying down 
the ace of trumps. The rest was 
just hopeless. East was bound 
to get his ace of clubs and two{ 
trumps.

There was no excuse for laying | 
down the ace of trumps. West|| 
was marked with only a single- 
ton trump since he had run out| 
of one spade doubled.

Correct play is to ruff t h e !  
queen of hearts and lead a club 
to dummy’s queen. East's best 
play is to win and return a club. | 
Dummy wins, and declarer cash
es a heart and ruffs a heart or [I 
a diamond. Now he has three 
trumps, and so does East. A low 
trump gives one trick to East, 
but then South makes the rest. |

The moralJ*  easy to see; Don’t 
insist on playing the hand as de- | 
clarer unless ypu can get all 
the tricks there are. If you’re | 
that good In the play, why] 
bother to bid badly? A g o o d !  
partner fares a lot better than 
a good individualist.

Rubble Marks Site 
Of Early Furnace

ZELIENOPLE, Pa. — (&) — Al- j 
most hidden by spring foliage in 
a wooded section near this west
ern Pennsylvania town is a pile 
of rocks which marks the site 
of one of the nation’s first iron-! 
making furnaces. '

The rockpile is all that’s left \ 
of the once famous Bassenheim | 
furnace. It was built in 1818 by 
Baron Frederick Wyiiam Ditt- 
mar Basse in an effort to re
coup a rortune he lost in the | 
Napoleonic Wars.

Ozone For The Home
NEW YORK — UP) — Research- ] 

era at General Electric labora- j 
tories say they have produced a 
a d e v i c e  that creates ozone I 
az though' it were being released! 
from a bottle.

The new gadget is said to en- 
able housewives to produce in 
their homes the same f r e s h ,  
clean effect noted in the atmos- j 
phere after a thunderstorm.

Read The News Classified Ads.

LAURA JEAN BLACKWELL«

Box 28 Groom, Texas

WINNER OF JUNE BICYCLE
Laura chose the bicycle, thus eliminating herself 

from further competition.
Hurry! It's Not Too Loto To Enter

NEXT CONTEST CLOSES JU LY 28TH
Register Now for the “WIN-A-PRIZE” Contest 
JULY 28TH « I  CHANCES TO

IS THE DAY! J  W IN A BIKE!

Grand Prize New 1951 Crosley Super Convertible
See Your Grocer Today for Rules & Entry Blanks 

Contest Runs Thru Sept 29th, 1951

KENNEDY DISTRIBUTING ( 0 .

PA7VYFA NTW5, MONDÂT, JTJLT 2, 1951 PAGE 3

F r i e d  C h i c k e n
F0R-YÖUR.4-*
J U L Y  P I C N I C

*

SHOP EARLY
FURR'S CLOSED ALL DAY 4TH JU LY

FRYERS
ARMOURS STAR 
FLAVOR FRESH

CAN CHICKEN.. 31-4 lb can. $1.79

CAN HAM, 4 lb. can, ea.............$3.75
/

_  Armour'» Star—-Cello. Pkg.

FRAN KS
Lb......i

b a k e r y  s p e c ia l s

h o t  DOG BUNS pKG 0F,
Fresh . ......... .....................
HAMBURGER BUNS ko of ,
Fresh .

CINNAMON ROLLSpeb 

APPLE PIES . . c„
o . .  Froth G o ld «  B r o w  CniiU ..

BORDEN'S

ORANGE or 
GRAPE Drinks

QT.
CTNS.

59c Vslue
BAND-AIDS

60c Vsl .Tube
UNGENTINE

Swift's 
Luncheon 

Meat

PREM

TEXAS EXTRA FINE FLAVOR, LARGE 
SIZE. GUARANTEED RIPE

WATERMELONS
u ......................................  3 ’

CALIFORNIA BLUE GOOSE

LEMONS
2 lbs.........................25c
Arizona Well Netted -  Full Flavor-Large Size

CANTALOUPES
Per Lb..........   7e

FRESH LARGE BUNCHES -

GREEN ONIONS 
2 Bunches ............15c

TEXAS NEW CROP DRIED

YELLOW  ONIONS
2 Lbs......... 15c

PAMPA, TEXAS PHONE 41*
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B e t t e r  J o b s Shame, Shame
BY DAVID BAXTER

The Casualty List -  From Home
S h e  jJ a m p d  D a ily  N 'rivs

Bv g a y  TUCKER I reclamation, irrigation, or other
ASHINGTON — Secretary Os- internal improvements, t a n w u  
Chapman haa hinted that he clear and ample as It# power to 
resort to a generally unusual, accomplish ths same result# In- 

weapon for ex* directly through resort to th e  
ESRMRSB tending federal strained interpretation of th e  

»uthorlty 1 n t_o power over navigation.”

IMPLICATIONS — Even Chap.

. /  R. C. HOILES 
| Tax Supported Educator 
! Eulogize» Hi» Work

Dr. David H. Russell, professor 
\V.re.) | of education at the University of 

California at Berkeley, had an ar- 
i tide In the journal of the National 
j Education Assn, under the heading 

"What’s Right With the Public 
Schools?" It is a masterpiece of 
propaganda. It should satisfy the 
ego of such men as Dr. Russell.

He makes statements without a 
| scrap of evidence to substantiate 

the truth of the statements. He 
says:

“The public school it the greatest 
agency for citizenship we now
nave."

“The public schools contribute 
to the moral and spiritual growth
of youth."

The only way to judge anything 
■ is by its fruits. If. Dr. Russell 

thinks that we have intelligent 
,! citizens, then how does he explain 
' our long periods of unemployment, 

staggering debt, counterfeit or fiat 
L; money and one war after another.

Public schools instead of develop?
1 ing citizens to believe in the ethics 
,' of tr.e Jewish and Christian reli

gions and the Declaration Of Inde- 
)j pendence absolutely atrophy the 
|! mind of the youth as far as these 
, j moral concept* are concerned, 
j They d o ’ this because they set "a 

double standard —because they 
1 contend that the board of educa- 
; lion or the state has a moral right 

t to do things that are immoral for 
i an individual to do. Instead of pub- 
1 !ia schools saving our country, they

Soma time ago I printed what 
amounted to an open challenge to 
anyone in these Be-nited States to 
*, debate the issue

of world federal-
SstL ism — one world

”*  ; l ! » v e r  nment — 
J B  _H a *■»’  with a young lec- 

turer of the Uni- 
%. fc 4 ted World Fed-
Jh R  J D k,j eralists He is Al- 

len Beek of Bal- 
boa Island, Calif, 

in a letter to 
"me he expressed 

a keen desire to 
take, on any person sufficiently 
familiar with the world govern
ment issue to give him a tolerable 
argument. He would prefer to hold 
the debate at some southern Calif
ornia college or, failing that—any
where in the area.

Mr. Beek is a student at U.C.L.A. 
the son of the secretary of the 
Calif, slate Senate,, and a rgember 
of the Young Republicans. This is 
to identify him and present a 
thumb-nail sketch of his back
ground for any leader against 
world government who may wish 
to accept hi* challenge. He is to be 
at the United World Federalist 
convention asd the Young Repub
lican convention in June, so It 
will ba July before he will be 
able to clear the decks for a dis
cussion of internationalism against 
a possible opponent.

Personally, I think It’s a down
right shame that, in spite of all 
the people who have written to me 
about government and the fact 
that this column runs in quite a 
few dally papers, there hasn’t been 
one single solitary American anti- 
federalist leader to take up Mr. 
Beck’s offer. Where are all the 
super patriots, anyway? Asleep at 
the switch?

I’d gladly accomodate our feder
alist friend myself except that, as 
I mentioned before, my hearing 
isn't quite sharp enough to give 
m» a break. As it is, I’m Willing, 
if Mr. Beek will define his terms, 
to present his main points in this 
column and reply to them if an 
American can’t be found who will 
engage him in public debate where 
the issue can be expounded more 
fully. Thank God we can still hold 
debates in this country, 
letter

While on the subject of world 
government, here’s a letter writ
ten to the edjtor of the Newark, 
N.J. NEWS which may intereit
you.

“Dear Sir: You have made it 
very clear in the past few weeks 
that you are not only in favor of world government out tnai you in
tend to force your readers to*ac
cept something that you yourself 
know nothing about.

“WE MUST HAUL DQWN THE 
AMERICAN FLAG. HAUL IT 
DOWN, STAMP ON IT AND SPIT 
ON IT!" This treasonable utter
ance is accredited to Prof. Milton 
Mayer at a lecture given in Syra
cuse, N.Y. Feb. IT, 1947, advocat
ing world government.

. . Mr. Editor, did you know 
that Philip Randolph, a member 
of the National Executive Board 
of United World Federalists, said 
in one of his editorials some years 
ago, ’the captallst system must go 
and Its going must be hastened by 
the workers themselves. . . a bullet 
is sometimes more convincing than 
a hundred prayers, editorials, ser
mons, protests and petitions'?

“Did you know that Dr. Frank 
P. Graham, a member of the ad
visory board of the United World

AN Y OF 
OUR. FOLKS 

ON IT  ?

,*i¡»u .sK-sim'Jli »V. *V*i#r Ave. ! 
Ta*.**. C.’C. :»•! j

mìlìì <»f yhk  ASSO-
> I'KtSS. iKuii J.r •' **' *:
sc. ;*teU ÏTe»» U f-x-;■ ie t; «.'!*• for r«»¡.',!ul*CHlki; I 
i ih |.»us»'. i l* * «  îh tiilv
jpr n é  w*i. »<• hu AI* r b W H  
, c.r.‘ ëieA :*.» »aoond < la*r,

under tn« of Mariti 3..

resides w a, l -------
power and natur- rnan is none too certain of tha 

i  ’* 7 ; . | H  al resources, if implications of this declaion. But, 
W êh É fm S M  he >* talked by m his address to the Federal 

iI H R S H H  the courts from Bar Assn , which U composed 
ÀW ÊSÊÊM  depriving t h e niostlv of government lawyers, 
m  Federal Power hfl WM extremely optimistic.
Commission of its. licensing juris- He declared that it "put a new 
lictlon over three hydroelectric constitutional foundation under 

projects in California. I our program for the conservation
In a recent address before the and develbpment of water re- 

Federal Bar Assn, that did not sources.”  He said that “jn  seem 
attract the attention It deserves, to have found new conatltutlen- 
the Cabinet member pointed out al bearings In the field Of wa- 
that the Supreme Court’s deci- ter resource development.”
■ion in the little known Gerlach ’ ’Moreover,”  he continued, “ ths
case had opened strange vistas constitutional 
and visions for expanding federal the Supreme 
power under the "general wel
fare" rather than the “ com
merce" clause of the Consti
tution.
AUTHORITY — T h e  "com- j 
merce” c l a u s e ,  according to 
Chapman's interpretation of this 
and other decisions? once mark-) 
ed the boundary of federal con-1 
trol over non • federal activities, 
agencies and resources. ).

Frequently the Supreme Court 
has had to stretch and strain 
that provision in order to justify! 
its findings for great corporations) 
in conservative regimes and for 
the United States government 
during the Roosevelt • Truman 
period.

Now, according to the secretary

Attorni

»re hastening Us destruction,^ 
Public schools cannot contribute 

to the moral and spiritual growth 
of the youth because they are 
based on the theory, that might 
makes right; that the end justifies 

that the majority hasv  the means
........... a tight to initate force against the

What if .he minority.
g fretr. the Public schools are a. complete 
Who w e r e violation and in (Usagreen)ent and 
il the New! incompatible with the Command- 
U he should tuents "Thou shalt not steal” and 
idy hilt hi- “Thou shalt not covet anything

the youths 'hat belong to a fellow country-
Thev ton: man” and the Golden Rule and the 

.... £ ’ f -, Declaration of Independence, and
s anything t liât is in contradiction

a to the.-e things cannot do what Dr,
" ,  a bunen Bussell contends— nameiy, “ con- 
-rbrains, run .a-ibule t0 the moral and spirtual 
to common srowth of youth.” Public schools 
h'u 0 , | contribute to socialism, to degrada-
ifferent. Mr. tion an(t demoralization of charac- 
through his ter of the youth.

Stalin wants He does mention one good thing 
to end. So1 )n public schools, and that is let- 

it will end.) ting the children instruct one an- 
its S t a l i n  other how to live. That is great ad- 
v it's linen i vantage of the youth of the land 
toosevelt set coming in contact with other chll- 
ican foreign ! dren. This, however, has its dis- 

advanlages, because it compels the 
talk at the child with moral habits to come 
hing around' 'n contact with children who have 
nue pile toi unethical habits;-it compels the 
id bait there y°uth of the land to come in con* 

„ „ „ „ I .  I tact with teachers who are sq 
a 10 11°  0r>ht 1 rowafdly or dishonest that they id, all right.1 will nol anilwer certain question* 

lome promis- 4hout what they are doing.Dfrttvi icno a ra ... n n I. * J a _

m e?' J, v MM /  lach litigation — the “ general
¡ p f e  . Z y  walfare ’ rather than the “ com-i

merce”  clause fixes the bound- 
. . I P i l H F T  (•■Jit ary ot iefleral authority. More- I i'iSJSW' over, it extends the border-line 

AmB F'-' W K jf I  tiiiarSai farther than even New D e a l -
I Fair Deal planners ever dream- 

w K s  f  • - . UoMi e<i or anticipated.
^wmB k .'Iv.'v’i E>7' ' L ' S b R  II al*° preacribes more definite
--------------------------------  -------- und sterner prohibitions against,

.  !■ ___  private interests when t h-e i r
Plans collide with the govern-

--------  ' LIMITS — Should the Supreme
technical data and tactical train-, Court stick to this ruling in 

. . other fields besides power anding programs for use of the prox-, natura, resources, and it seems 
imity fuse. A team of four Air to have done so in upholding 
Force and four Army officers j SoClBi Security and AAA legisla- 
under Col. C. H. M. Roberts, an)tion for farmers, there is no 
ordnance officer, was sent to ;way 0f defining the limits of 
Korea. All had World' War II the federal government's author- 
experience in use of proximity i tty in every field of human and 
fuses. . . . I economic activity.
STYMIES ARTILLERY | President Truman's 1949 threat

The report of the Roberts mis- to expand steel facilities with 
sion has been classified by the federal funds in peace time, for 
Pentagon. But a few of its main ¡instance, was assailed on t h e

unconstitu-

"Rcû -M annini [çNàn^ht Syndic«*“, f •

W ashington
One waves. It inflicts more casualties 
cas-, by reason of this greater ac- 
and curacy. And the proximity-fused 

:ean shell or bomb is of course much 
:ent more deadly than any explosive 
teen which is triggered only on ina
nity pact with a target.

a EXAGGERATES EFFECT deft An exaggerated impression of 
by just how much damage a prox- 

' “  '  aviationGeorge S. aviation bomb ran
[ B jH K ^ ^ H p a t t o n  as the of Staff Gen. Hoyt S. Van

most effective Chief of Slant Gen. Hoyt S. Van-
weapon of the war against Ger- denberg testified before the Sen-
many. But for a variety of rea- a' e Mac Arthur investigating corn-
sons or excuses, it was not used mittees. He said casualties equal 
as extensively as it might have to an enemy regiment and an 
been in the first half year or .more enemy battalion had been count- 
of the Korean war. *— ed when a ground party went in

A group of us at Sizzle Ranch 
wer* discussing the condition Of the 
world one day, when one ot the 

group asked Pat. 
' <  h • house-man. 
• ^ llr ^ S K l  "h.. i* a rombira-

flBkTVnHH tlon bu,l,r. va,rt.
1i t t  and yard man in

addition to hems 
m : general flunkey

observations have been disclosed 
to show what resistance was en
countered in making use of this 
weapon.

One objection raised was Ko
rean weather. In heavy rain
storms or cloudy weather, the 
radio impulses transmitted by 
the shell would hit raindrops or 
thick clouds and bounce back. 
This caused the shell or bomb 
to explode prematurely. « 

Artillerymen wanted to use 
the shells only when on long 

high trajectory fire. On
you think of the

world?”
"Boas, I figure there ain't nothing

wrong with the world,” Fnt said. 
"The trouble Is just with the people
lit It”

Since that was the wisest thing
that had be;n said up to that point, 
we stopped talking about our ideas 
and started talking about Pat's.

“You know," '

range,
flatter trajectories, it was claimed struction ot a federal dam in 
the shells skimmed over the tops the Central Valley project check- 
of the Korean mountains. This ecr floods and killed the pastur- 
exploded them prematurely, often age, the firm sued for damages, 
on friendly troops. They were awarded compensation

Another reason given was the m both the Court of Claims 
expressed fear of hitting any and . the Supreme Court.
U. S. artillery observation planes I On« government defense con- 
that might be 'flying in the tention was that the obstructing 
vicinity. Artillerymen like these! dam had been built under au-

clause,

are then picked up by the radio b°mhs were set to explode them 
receiver in the shell nose. And!50 above ground. At this:
by means of electronic control« ' distance they spread their Inch- 
the shell or bomb is “ triggered”  i and-a-half fragments over a...„ triggered' 1 . = -----
to explode at the split second maximunt area to inflict heaviest 
when shell or bomb r e a c h e s  rasualties. In all, 800 of these 
closest to the target. ■ ' * ! were dropped in the two-

The proximity fuse replaces the 0ay raid. So each bomb accounted 
time fuse in shells and bombs!for an avera&e of five casualties, 
previously employed. By means Why proximity-fused shells and 
of a watch mechanism in the bombs were not more widely used 
nose of the time-fused shell or; in the first six months of the 
bomb, it can be get to explode (Korean war is explained in & 
at a given time interval after j variety of ways. There was no 
firing. stockpile of, such bombs a n d

The prdximity-fused shell or) shells in the Far East when the 
bomb, on the other hand, explodes | fighting started. Building up the 
when the shell reaches a given supply line and the ammunition 
distance from its target, or at a ¡dumps took time, 
given distance above ground. It I In December, the Far Eastern 
measures its own distance by,command did ask that an ordnance 
means of its own reflected radio'team be sent to Korea with all

Robert Whitney 
sa'd, “that's the reason many sales
man fail. They seem to have the at-; 
titude that what they do or tay 
doesn't have anything to do with 
the results they get. One lays the 
blame on the ‘world.’’ He stsrtg out 
et 10 o'clock in the morning. He 
needs a hair cut and a shoe Shine, 
lie makes a few call» and decides it 
isn't a good day. When someone 
asks him ‘How is the world treating 
jou?’—he says, ’Rotten.'”

Another guest spoke up. ”A 
friend of mine often remarks that 
he wonders what he ever did that 
made him deserve such an unhappy 
home life. Yet he is rude to his wife 
end children, stingy to the point of! 
miserliness, and always makes fun

naturally don’t wantjthoritY oi the “ commerce”  <
1 their best friends, permitting: it to regulate 
lent. flow of the San Joaquin
ain reason seemed ¡Sacramento rivers so as to im- 
of familiarity with prove navigation, control floods 

fuse. This was a an<l provide for water storage.
World War II ex-1 tender the Federal Power Ac t ,  

en it was Dr. Van- Interior can sell power o n l y  
head of the Office when it is a by • product of

other “ commerce”  activi-1 these 
I ties.
! POWER — Although the Su- 
1 preme Court held against th e  
(government as to comoensation. 
Justice Jackson really did Interi
or, and Secretary Chapman, a 
favor. He rejected entirely t h e  
federal lawyers’ invocation of the 
"commerce”  clause as a reason 

! for building the dam and deny
ing compensation. After referring 

1 to the Social Security and AAA 
'decisions, he continued:
I “ Thus the power of Congress 
| to promote the general welfare 
through large - scale projects for

secret weapon,

F A I R  . of his wife In company. Still, he fig* 
nres that his unhappy horns Ilfs is 
due to some mysterious something 
railed the world.” But we all agreed 
that Pat had the answer—It isn’t 
the world that U treating you bed, 
you bring it on yourself. It’« n pret
ty good old world as Pet mid, if we 
could just do something about the
naonU in It.

ROOK PKOLRR | counties and cities. They were 
Texas — The not organized, concerted in«""- 

of Marshall, Texas,) rections against lawful govern- 
their heads together ment and therefore not treason 
. * to resist the im- but "multiple”  disorderly con- 
K positions of the duct, “ multiple assault”  a n d
■  baby • sitters ex- "multiple”  arson and vandal sm.
■  tension of the so- . .  .. . w  . „  _  
I c i a l  secunty act. “  ° “ . wonJ « , .° *  Marshall. Tex.,
■  might be damned who- by coincidence, have adopt- ♦ Answer to Previous Puzzi*National Banner

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted is 

the flag of

3 Port-au- 1 
Prince is — »  
capital

4 Tellurium 
(symbol)

5 Image '
6 Sand
7 Implant
8 Domestic slave
9 An (Scot.) ’

10 Weight unit
11 Pleased
12 Swift river $  

currents

- my knowledge lhey 
)  the home of Mra.1 

William K. Furrh, on Victory) 
drive, a local name for Route 80 
aa it leaves Marshall for Shreve
port, Vicksburg and other points 
east.

This is a dignified white* house 
on a plot that would be hardly 
a pea-patch in the-baronial acres 
of those horny-handed 
Park husbandmen, the Morgen-

Communist. Fronts?
“Mr. Editor, if you DO know the 

above documented statements of 
fact then you are as guilty of un- 
Americanism a* the above-named 
pro-Communists and Reds. If you 
do not know the above facts then 
you should refrain from promoting 
international Marxism In your 
paner.

"Hoping that you become bet
ter educated on world government 
and use the facilities at your dis
posal for a better America, I re
main

Sincerely, 
W.J. O’Brien” 

In spite-o' the terrific campaign 
carried on bv the Newark News, 
the New Jersey Assembly recently 
voted 43 to 2 against world gov
ernment, unlike the legislatures of 
many states which have voted to 
abolish the U.S. Constitution and 
plaqp the nation—as one state—tn 
a huge world government.

ploy.es, they might be charged 
with a serious conspiracy. It Just 
happens that a group of comely 
American women have a com
mon idea. They have no nresl- 
dent, no treasury, no headquar
ters. no official name as a grotto.

The commissioner of the Fed-

H y d e
product ishusbandmen, 

thaiu and Roosevelts.
For Marshall Field, A v e r e 11 

Harriman and other such patrons I pra! Security Administration in 
of the lower classes, the home Washington, W.J. A l t m e y e r ,  
of the Furrhs might suffice for | thought the trouble was t h a t  
the superintendent of the gar- the girls didn’t understand the 
deners. I would bet that the! act. 80 his bureau made a soe-
family incomes of all 20 of the'clal effort to inform them.”  But
women who attended the discus-! he was mistaken. They k n e w  
sion at Mrs. Furrh’s home are »he facta too well. That was the 
not more than half the in com es) trouble. He only confirmed their 
of David Dubinsky, of the Gar- conviction that this was an at-
ment Workers. Dan Tobin, of the j tenipt to make them D e r l o r m  
Teamsters, John L. Lwwis, of the bookkeeping work and write ot- 
United Mine Workers* and WU-; fieial letters, subject to penalties 
liam E. Maloney, of the Operat-! for failure, all on ’ their o w n  
ing Engineers' Union, who nro-|time, without pay, and an at-
duc# nothing but trouble and are tempt to make them e x t o r t

i - l  c e luvuT :cl errd forty 
-.1 r . - i .p:,' I’ vc í a ircholaily 

’j.n namcJ Msilhus, who 
■ d U n í  lic'c:»» r,j vciy long 
r nurr.be:- o! r t f ¡e jace
ti.» X'c’:* w;i":n Y.,> ::u enormous 
l* ' lan-l cju il i.ct Jaeii tliem. 
f  at rampsrallvtly rJr irt period 
í ’.r.i t'rc tv.irlt"* ;-opij!atlon has 
»!Upl>d jvere I :«•> fourfold and 
* al an ie pe )Uíii>0-r _ n?> more 
, apead lt y »t  tben.

_______ *2 Recantation
22 Tropical plant II Negative reply 34 Roundups
23 Ireland 20 Musician» 3« Disposition
25 Chilled 21 Diverts 37 Figures of
27 Metal fastener *P«ech
21 Turf* 14 M,rt 42 Encourage
29 Diminut.zeof _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _

Albert » » * L  Pf '
30 Perfect (-b.) -------------------------- 1 L _____
31 Chinese '  * I

measure "   -------------------  L J —   
32 Preposition ' * ^  iT
33 Wiier f-------- p  -4 ----------------------
35 Lease ’ H  “  I
38 Debatable I-------- IT  —  1 1 1
39 Rip
40 Diminutive of 1 T "  ____

Edward __ 1 ‘
41 M ai- K

skirts _ _  | H  I
47 Toward S III j
41 Seine ■»■■■■ ___ ___ III l - ^ —^ l
50 Goal P  w 111
51 T.ke liquid L-------------------- 11'
52 Gloomiest F  T  M-
54 Worship hi-------- sb  j  W ■  j .

48 Insect
49 ExclamstloB 
51 Descendant 
53 Sun god
55 Accomplish

Maitnus alone. About 20 years as;o 
when the United States w?s in 
the greet depression, the birth 
rate fell off and stayed that way 

i h r  several years. The experts
a’rte nrone t -  - -• «

j paper and figured that the United 
) States was going to reach its peak 
I population in a few years and then 

there would not be quite enough 
babies born to replace the old folk 
who passed away.

4ö .1 Has happened to prove
*  Y Plod)* Porker

tua:* \  | V ‘ d M
Y 1^« WJG V/HO \  i
hi-HO’JUoto on i 1
“7»i? g a so  ».-AT I !/Or _ J sions of where this point lies. As 

long as new thing* keep rropplnb
up—like of the ion- their consent. Upe babysitters, oc- 

mesting for a caaional housemaids, lawn • boys 
nay count on and the Ilka did not buy this 
least. But any Insurance. They did not even 
women, par- know It had been forced upon 
jth, who koep them.. The fact that they were 
politics, moth- exported to give up one and 
id behave with one-half percent of their pay foe 
t ridicule and it waa unwelcome news to them, 
iy c o m e  to After the girls had adopted 
vocates or op-|their course of "multiple'’ pas- 
troposiUon ¡alva civil disobedience, Ellis J.)

Well, the depressidn finally end
ed and war loomed on the horizon. 
Anyway, the Mrth rate started to 
go up by leepe end bounda and all 
eetimales has to be completely re-

Perhaps It would be best to say 
that the experts weren't wrong 
but the people didn’t behave aa 
the experts thought they were go-

It stands to reason that hi time
Of the world will

? -I IRU1 I
I r-l-jr.?
I
■ dl fU l 4hdl j

j ' G / V j jjj rvwiB

f k  W & i K U  jS
3B5- Vbk B r  /  m gL w-;. ■ ÊKm  p r  l a

r 1

L
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WE, THE 
WOMEN

*»r
KITH 

M lLU bf
, NEA Staff W rit«

•VACATION’ ROUTINE
Summer needn’t be too herd on 

the homemaker if «he will re
gard it aa the time when she 
can simplify her family’s living 
and make uae of all the shortcuts 
and timesavers she knows.

That is what a family does 
when they go off on a vacation. 
By adopting a vacation attitude 
toward living for all the summer 
month«, life can be a lot more 
fun at home.

Turn summer suppers i n t o  
picnic meals and the whole family

T E E N  T A L K  | Sum m er Has Its O w n  B e a u ty Tricks A n d  Secrets

Church Group Has 
Social M e eting

The Kathleen Mallory Circle of 
the Calvary -'Baptist Church met 
in the Lions Club Park for a 
social. A birthday party honored 
three of the members.

Games furnished entertainment 
and refreshments were served. 
The three honorees, Mrs. Charles 
McGahen, Mrs. George Moore 
and Mrs. W. T. Broxson, re
ceived gifts.

Others present w e r e Mrs. 
C l y d e  Prince, Mrs. Garnet 
Reeves, Mrs. Travis W h i t e ,  
Yvonne McGahen and several 
children.

*  I  *

Fallow the Searchlights to
The Drive-Ins . . .

ay
PAMPA

o .« e n d «  TONIGHT 
games »te«mrt

•b r o k en  ARR‘)W 
t u e ». ONLY 
George Baft

••I »tole a MH*m

Open 1-M  •  Show S:M
Adm. 6c-44c

PLAYGROUNDS 
For The Kiddies

TOP 0' TEXAS
Nerth o» Gan.

e n d s  to n ig h t  '
Ronald Reagan >( 

“ Bedtime for Bon*»AlrnYw^Cartoons^

STARTS t u e s . 
Dtck PoweU 

“ Station West

i úifflaáí
Box Office* Opea 1:45

6158' Adm. Sc-Mc
NOW •  TUES.

The Birds snd the Bees 
could learn about life 
from THIS Honey
moon!

« - M r n S u w

•' l
Walt Dlsney'a

‘Morris Midget Mouse' 
l.ate News

*  I U ® Adm. fc lOc

Adm tc-Me

NOW •TU E S.
TWO FEATURES 

Badmen of Nevada"
Bedsaen et Arisona" 

ALSO
. Walt Dlsaey's 

•‘WONDER DOG"

f t *

IIP '  amm •«

will pitch in to help, e v e n  
though the “picnic" is lust on the 
porch or in the yard.—

Promise the kids a swim or/ an 
afternoon at the park if they'll 
help with the housecleaning and 
watch the work get done in 
hurry. Maybe it- won’ t be as 
thorough as Mom would have 
done it alone, but it will be 
good enough for vacation living. 
SKIP DINNER INVITATIONS

Asking friends to come by after 
dinner or on week-end afternoons 
instead of inviting them for din 
ner makes entertaining in t h e  
summer simple and easy. There
fore it's fun instead o f h a r d  
work.

Moving the living room out of 
doors helps, too — both in saving 
work and in saving tempers. An 
outdoor living room doesn't crowd 
a family up so that they get In 
each other's way.

Asking “ Is this job really neces- 
sary?’ ’ helps, too, to cut down on 
household drudgery when t h e  
mercury soars.

All of those things comprise 
taking a vacation attitude toward 
living. And the woman who 
adopts it is sure to get more 
enjoyment out of ths summer 
months than the woman who isn’t 
willing to let down.

Thun. Night Preview 11:00 
p.m. 1 Performance Only

By VIVIAN BROWN 
Here's a tip to ths boys. . . 
Don't kiss a gal goodnight aft

er a first date. Instead, ask her 
for another date, and ahe'll man
age to let you know when she 
wants to be kissed.

That bit of advice ia passed 
out for free to the pipe smokin' 
set by a panel of University of 
Wisconsin coeds. Ths coeds were 
put on the spot by male stu
dents in a forum on "dating.* 
The girls didn’t mince words 
They told the boys that a n d  
something more. . .

In respect ta that old dating 
problem — . ths boy who always 
calls at ths last minute, t h e  
girls say this: We want Monday 
night to he “ phone call night'' 
for weekend dates. . .“ give us 
plenty of time.”  The girls be
lieve the deadline for a Satur
day or Sunday data should be 
Wednesday.

A formal affair, ia a different 
kettle of fish. Two weeks notice 
is the least they should expect 
to get their wardrobe in shape, 
they say.

The girls don’t expect to be 
taken to dinner before a formal 
darfes. But if the date Insists 
on feeding his dancing partner 
he c a n  keep the expenditure 
within bounds by suggesting 
"what’s good!" on the menu, or 
he can idopt the policy of order
ing the meal and letting the 
lady eat it or leave it. F a i r  
enough say the girls who under
stand the shrinking dollar is a 
problem. .

Blind dates get ai^bit of ad
vice, too. If a boy doesn’ t want 
to date a strange girl because 
he doesn't want to throw h i*  
money away on a date 0
might not appeal to him, he 
take a cue from the girlsC' 1 
not, they ask, make the'i first 
date an ice - cream soda affair. 
It gives you a chance to find 
out if you 'like the girl before 
you spend a month's allowance 
on her. After you get a chance 
to know one another then you 
can decide whether you w a n t  
to break the piggy bank for 
big date.

All of this is very timely ad 
vice judging by the numbers of 
letters written by girls complain
ing about their dates’ thought
lessness and rudeness. Sometimes 
a boy is just plain ruda when 
he meets his blind date and de
cided she doesn't measure up to 
his usual standards. The first 
data "on a shoestring" would 
eliminate t h a t  crushed feeling 
the boy has when he sees his 
wallet emptied for theatre tick 
ets, dinner and dancing f o r  a 
strange girl whom he n e v e r  
wants to see again.

As for giving the girls notice 
of a date, that is the least a fel
lah can do, although most of 
them are pretty dam inconsid
erate. The majority of girls get 
an Inferiority complex when call
ed the last minute for a date. 
They'd love to accept, particular
ly if it Is a nice boy. But it 
puts them on the spot: Has he 
tried everyone else betoie call
ing and should she encourage 
him in spite of the fact that 
he Is thoughtless in calling her 
so lata? Then again, if she turns 
him down, will he call again?

It is unfair to put. girls on 
the spot this way. But if girls 
would make a pact to stand to
gether on this and other issues 
involving dating, boys might get 
the pitch. The trouble is there 
always are a couple of girls who 
spoil it for the rest of a group

The sooner girls get back to 
the old - fashioned school of 
letting the boys pursue them, the 
better. The way matters stand 
today young romeoa think noth
ing of calling a girl the last 
minute, making a date w i t h  
her, and then breaking it when 
something better comes along

Let's rtbel, girls, and m a k e  
the boys work a little harder 
at this game.

JACOBY ON' E E 3 &
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service 
‘ ‘Please settle an argument 

a b o u t ,  the most desirable dis
card,” requests a Detroit reader. 
"Both sides needed 90 p o i n t s  
for the first meld, but the pack 
became fairly big and nobody 
had melded. Finally my t u r n  
came. I drew from the stock, 
and held:

Joker, K-K-K, Q-Q, J-J, 10.
4, 2-2.

make-up kit, but supply great 
quantities of self • confidence In 
your looks. These midgets, which 
come in their own button-down 
plastic carrying cases, have scis
sors handles for efficient tweez- 
lng.

Also purse-sized for easy carry
ing are eyelash curlers, which 
are handy for last-minute touch- 
ups of your wide-eyed look. Al
though the bow of the curler is

M ARK STEVENS  
Atax MCOl • Joyce HQIDCN

I Color Cartoon •  News 
»peclalty

•‘HAVANA MADRID"

CUBIC FEET 
‘ OF SAFE COLD 

CLEAR TO 
THE FLOOR

¿n U* *149“
A now kind o f refrigerator that Y 

i holds more food—takes leas 
I specs— all safe cold, top to 
' baae, because the motor hae 

been taken out o f the cabinet 
and placed on the back to givo 
you room galore to freese and 
store. >' ^

t

BIGGER INSIDE
SMALLER OUTSIDE

The Coolers tor Corona« gives 
; you a full eu. ft. of the 

moat usable capacity you’ve 
•ver seen. See this ultra-mod- j 
am full-length door refrigera- j 

' tor now and check all ♦»-----

/ Heady.tata la».........
20 ha. ef frets* «seda.

/  SaoMe ahaW ep, set ef As wa? ] 
far oeiab-keselna lee setae. J

y « ~  ChM-ltwy far easy, anta]

y  Ovar IS a*, ft. ef staff an 
y  ar ftftftood deer at i 

«•seta.
by Cesta* ]

«  o u t  mai n o w i  >
Model KB 7S 12M Model

McLaughlin
Furniture

y  DepeodeMtky task 
. Wer*« 2-Year W en

Mrs. Orville Williams 
Is Shower Honoree

WHiSELER — (Special) — 
A shower in the Ed Trimble 
home honored Mrs. Orvil Wil 
liam.x. Mrs. Williams is the form
er Billie Ruth Trayler. Mrs. 
Trimble, Doris Magruder, M rs . 
Charlie Carter, Mrs. Robert 
Speck and Mrs. W. L. Jolly, Jr., 
were hostesses to the 82 guests, 
on the list.

of the regular size, a folding ar
rangement makes it compact and 
convenient.

A small space-saving tube of 
lash pomade is a double-duty 
beauty aid, . making your lashes 
pliable for curling as well as dark
er in effect. A small amount of 
this cream applied to your lids 
gives them a healthy shine as- 
well.

B E A U T Y  A F T E R  F O R T Y

__
Even In cummer, when the llvtnf Is easy, this young woman'avoids declaring an off-season on 
beauty. Elaborate make-up and hair-care routines are ahelved until fall, but quick and easy essen
tials are retained. Casual, outdoor girl gives her lashes a last-minute upeweep before joining her 
date for tennis (left). Good-looks aids are her colorful sunbock dross and her carefree but attrac- | 
tire hair-do, which requires only a quick whisk with a brush to arrange (right). Although terraco 
suppers replace Indoor dinner», she la careful to look her M l  despite Informality of occasion (center). I

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Carefree Is the word for sum
mer. Clothes are casual, make
up minimal, entertaining easier- 
all in all, a fine time for enjoy
ing yourself.

In this quest for lazy living, 
however, it's easy to slip from 
the carefree into the careless, to 
tuck your grooming routines away 
until the more formal routines of 
fall re-awaken your beauty con
sciousness.

There ars many ways of leaving 
off beauty extras without neglect
ing the fundamentsls of g o o d  
looks. Skip fingernail polish if you 
like, but make certain your un
adorned nails are clean and well
shaped.

The same rule applies to your 
hair. Elaborate coiffures may be 
eliminated until autumn festiyi 
ties revive their suitability. But 
It's not a good idea to forget 
hair care altogether.

Your best bet is a casual ar
rangement that requires little more 
care than brushing It into place 
with a brush. Not only will you 
save time by stepping out from 
under your old pin-curl, wave-set 
routine, but you’ll also Improve 
the gloss of your hair with the 
resultant brushing. This is Im
portant during the season when 
sunning and swimming rob your 
hair of much natural oil.

Heavy applications of cosmetics 
are inappropriate for summer not 
only because of problems of per- 
spiration and Increased skin oil! 
ness, but also because a heavily- 
lipsticked and eye-shadowed face 
just doesn’t fit the light and airy 
feeling of hottweather clothes.

Eye grooming should also be 
continued. During the sweltering 
days you’ll find tweezers, a color
less lash pomade and an eyelash 
curler all good allies in your 
battle to remain beautiful.

Since scraggly eyebrows show- 
up so unflatteringly tinder ths 
merciless brilliance of the sum
mer sun, It’s a good idea to have 
tweezers along in your purse to 
pluck sny strays that may'show 
up in a locker room or ladies’ 
lounge mirror. ^

Purse tweezers, which are about 
half »he sire of (be dressing-table 
variety, require little space in your

Surely U partner can make «  
canasta, the first melder will go
out very quickly. If partner puts 
down three tens, a very strong
possibility, an immediate meld 
out may be expected.

What if partner fails to make 
a canasta at once? The chances 
are that the canasta will be 
made very quickly end that no 
great loss will result — even 

{though the opoonents will then
The four was a safe discard,1 probably win the pile and make

but none of the picture c a r d s  
was safe. I discarded the four, 
and it got by safely.

"When my partner's turn came, 
however, he could not find an! 
obviously safe discard. He d id  
not hold a single wild card, and 
therefore could not freeze t h e j 
pack. He had to guess, and his; 
guess happened to give away the 
pack. |

'H e said that I should have| 
frozen the pack with a deuce 
instead of discarding my f o u r .  
Will you comment on this?”

The advice of my correspond
ent's partner is sheer madness. I 
If he didn't have a safe discard, 
the presence of a deuce in the j 
discard pile would not improve 
matters lor him. It would mere
ly give the opponents a deuce in
stead of a lour when they pick
ed up the -pile.

Just remember that freezing 
the pack is not the answer to 
every problem. You freeze in the 
early play only when you ex
pect your side to win the pack. 
You do not freeze because of a 
vague hope that matters w i l l  
magically turn better.

As a Matter of fact, the hand 
described by my correspondent is 
interesting for another reason. 
The best play is not merely to 
discard the four. He should meld 
K-K-K, Joker-Q-Q, and J - J-2. 
Then he should discard the four, 
saving the ten and a deuce.

Since all ths high cards are 
unsafe discards, it is likely that 
nobody has previously discarded 
a picture card. In that case, it 
is likely that partner will fit at 
least one of the melds and that 
he will be able to make a ca
nasta very soon c* perhaps im
mediately.

few good melds.
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"Please teH me, should a mature 
bride carry or wear flowers? I am
to be married for the second time, —G. A.1
at home, wearing navy organza
with white accessories and white diet for reducing without the ad-
hal—Mrs. B. T. B

Flowers are sellable for brides 
\ of any age. They give that festive 
j touch. For you I suggest one per 
, feet while orchid, worn head up, 
I as they grow. And don't let the 
i florist tie any ribbons on ill

"Do you think grandmas look 
: right In summer cottons?— Mrs. 

M.”
Of course! Why should grand 

mas be uncomfortable in this day 
of good looking grandmas? They 

1 can wear a clever version of the 
bareback dress with a brief bolero 
or cape jacket. And please don’t 

, forget —pretty colors, such as soft 
blues, pinks and mauve cottons 
are perfect for grandmas.

“ I am much overweight, age 61 
Should I go on a low calorie diet

without professional advice ? I feel 
fairly wen, headaches occasionally.

No one should go on a strenuous

vice of a physician. See your doc
tor and be stfre of your physical 
ability to take a reducing program.

"I am 49. I was a business execu
tive before I married twenty years 
ago. Now, as a widow, I must go 
back to work. How should 1 pre
pare myself for this? 1 have six 
months to myself.—-Mrs. L. M.”

You are fortunate to have time 
to prepare yourself for a new life, 
have a physical checkup and get 
yourself in good shape. Examine 
your skin and hair, .work at beau
tifying and youthifying yeur face 
and figure. Do your hai? in a new 
way. Color it if you like. Buy a 
good basic outfit. Then, when you 
get into the business world, you 
will be ready. And Good Luck!

Tomorrow—For You!

Social sciences will have a far 
greater significance in fashioning 
the pattern of our society of the 
future than has been the case 
in the past.
—Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., chairman 

of board, GMC.

Read The News Classified Ads.

THIS WAS IT!
The end of s  nine-year man 
hunt . . ,  or the end ol a hero!

LoVisto - Saturday

V-

wt&äuA, LOW PRICES !
OPEN FROM 7:30 A.M. TILL 7:00 P.M. WEDNESDAY THE 4TH

The Jackpot for Wednesday, July 11, will reach $24.00. Register 
each time you are in Buddys. Nothing to Buy.

These Prices Are Good-Tuesday and Wednesday
ARMOUR’i  STA^

Seek To Provide 
Radios In India

NEW DELHI — wp> — India's 
government - operated radio net
work muat adapt future program 
plana to 76 regional languages 
spoken by at least 200,000 peo- 
P<*. .

Information a n d  broadcast
ing Minister R. R. Diwaker told 
parliament that the governments 
All - India Radio now caters to 
14 Indian languages, many of 
their dialects, and Bqglish.

One million radio seta within 
two years is the target of gov
ernment campaigns to spi ead in
terest in radio. In August, 194T,- 
Dtwakar said, thers were 205,263 
sets in the country. With an in
crease of 10,000 monthly.

Read The News Classified Ads.

NuMaid COLORED QUARTERS

O LEO
25cLb. • e e • • %

PURASNOW

4M  S. C uy 1er

JEFF SAYS:
A t slxty-flT *. J «  m an Is 
•Utter G L A D  H E D ID . o r  
S O R R Y  HE D ID N 'T  take 
enough L it*  Insurance 
w hen  It« w as younger.

Jeff D. Bearden
Agftftt F rU n d ly  F ranklin  

L it«
New First NeWoeaJ Reek Bldg. 
I ll K. Fader Phase 4?

O ver «  B ILL IO N  in F orce
P k . M M

25 Lb. Bag

FLO UR
$ 1 7 ?

SUPER SUDS

23cLarge

Pork SA
CLOTH BAG

Lb.

PORK & BEANS
7 c

D O LLA R  D A Y  
CONTINUES

All Prkes Good Tuesday!
Men's Summer Suits.............. $16.88
Men's Dress Pants....................$3.99
Men's Straw H ats........................  $1
Khaki Suits............ .. Suit $4.88
Boss Walloper Gloves..........4 pr. $1
Ladies Dresses..........  .............. $3.00
Satin Brassieres..............2 for $1

Tall Can

HOMINY
No.2 Con ... .... # C

GOLDEN LIGHT

COFFEE

HAMS
Half or Whole, Sugar Cured 

Hickory Smoked

B U D D Y ' S MARI
FREE DELIVERY -»HONE 1446

Lad ies' Sk irts $199EallMIViJ j m i  • • a • ft a ft ft ft
Ladies' Blouses . .  $1
Ladies Gowns................... .................. $1
Laides'1-2 Sims................ ......................$1
Nylon Hose, 7 7 c ............2 for $1.50
Ladies' Gabardine Zip-out Coat $ 1 8 1
Pillows................................. . . . . . .  $1
Bath Towels...................... . .  3 for $1
Wash Cloths................................ .  12 for $1
Sheets.................................... .. . . . . $ 1 . 9 9
Girls' Playsuits................. . . . .  $1.66
Kiddies Boxer Shorts. . . . . . .  $3.99
Diapers............................... . . . . $ 1 9 9
Ladies' Sandals............ . . . .  $1.99
Summer Cotton Fabrics, . .  yd. 38c

M E M
PAMPA
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[electrical tips the home I
, If Your Bathroom light Costs Annoying Shadows and O laro... J

m

Safe Floor Advocated 
To Reduce Accidents

'BUTTONS^AN*“BEAUX SHARON SMITH

DON'T think you hovo to ton- 
tor ono flKturo ovor tho bathroom 
mirror. A lamp placod in thim posi
tion casts shadows on tho nock and 
chin, makes shaving and othor 
closo-sooing jobs difficult.

DO install two fluordsetnt or in
candescent fixtures—ono on each 
ride of the mirror. For shadowlass, 
glarefree light, center the lamps 
at 5 feet, 2 inches high and cover 
them with translucent shields. *"

In 1951 follow* the pattern of 
previous years, nearly 17,000 per
sons will die this year as a re
sult of home accidents. H o m e  
injuries and falls are second only 
to automobiles as the nation's 
worst accidental killer, says the 
National Safety Council.

Falls on stairs and slippery 
floors account for a large per
centage of the 5,000,000,000 fatal 
and non • fatal home accidents 
each year. National Bureau of 
Standards has made extensive 
tests to determine the safest type 
of floor. These tests show that 
a person is less likely to slip on 
Kentile than on any other floor
ing material commonly used in
homes. j i ..... ....

When clean and dry under a 
rubber heal, asphalt tile w a s  
given an anti - slip coefficient 

f,.$7 ; battleship linoleum had a 
r a t i n g  of .SO; oak .79; and 
smootli-sufraced cement .66. Peo
ple wearing'leather heels a r e  
more likely to slip or. any kind 
of floors' than tt_ rubber heels 
are worn, NB5 reported. T h e  
anti - slip coefficients of dry 
and clean surfaces under a leath
er heel were: asphalt tile .56; 
battleship linoleum .43; smooth 
cement .44; oak .26.

New Bathrooms Planned 
To Improve, Beautify

duced by using a roughened sut 
face, but "rough surfaces are dif
ficult to keep clean ' and thus 
are not desirable for general in
door use,”  the Bureau said.

Since falls on stairs account 
for ahout 10 percent of t h e  
5,000,000 home accidents e a c h  

, 'year, safety experts urge special 
T7ntil recent years, few bath- no more space than a single caie ¡n stair construction. Highly 

rooms were really planned for washbowl set into the vanity, yet polished bare wood treads are 
comfort and convenience N e w |permit two people to use lava- especially dangerous. F o r  this 
Wgas. materials and equipment ( v (acjmics a. ,he 8ame Ume reason many architect, recorn, 
now make it unnecessary, fot any . . . .  . , .. , ¡mend that treads be covered
bathroom to*"be outmoded. | 11 18 best to choose delicate wjth because of its anti-

An awkward arrangement of colors and designs for this room, j  slip properties. Firm handrails 
fixtures creates a crowded bath. Because the bathroom is small, are necessary for stair safety and 
This can often be corrected b y ! bold figures and strong, vividjno staircase should be steeper 
^B eating lavatory and toilet or.coloring are to be avoided. Ithan 36 degrees, architects say. 
installing a compact combination: While interior designers rec-1 Threads should be uniformly 10 
ttrb and shower. lommended simple designs in the]inches wide, risers 7 1-2 inches
• iThe bathroom should be color-1 Kentile flooring, they use iislhigh. A small light at top and

Ways Told To 
Keep Home Cool

Bummer heat is a comfort prob
lem in homes in most parts of 
the country. Fortunately t h e r e  
are thinga that can be done to 
make homes many degreea cooler 
in hot weather.

It is most important, as a rule, 
to begin at the top of the house 
for protection against the sum
mer sun. This means proper In
sulation and ventilation of the 
roof and attic space to keep out 
the heat as much as possible and 
to remove the heat that does 
enter.

If insulation was not built into 
the roof originally, the omission 
can be remedied easily. Among 
the various materials available 
for the job is insulating board, 
which can be applied right over 
the attic ratters. In using in
sulating board, which is factory
decorated. it is possible to in
sulate the attic and convert it 
into .a needed room at the same 
time.

If .the. attic is 4o be left un-
Floor slipperiness can be re-1 finished, it is, preferable to In-

i l u

!
■i

fnl, to follow the modern trend, wide color range to brighten up 
Vfalls of colored ceramic or plas-ithe bathroom.-This material re- 
tic tile, harmonising Kentile floor sists moisture and is easy and 
of distinctive design, anil upper!economical to apply over any ex- 
Vtalls and ceiling in bright con-'¡sting floor.
teasting color help make it. mod-: old fixtures ran Vie improved 
eni. at a small cost. Cover the ex-

.New for bathrooms is the van- posed piping under the lavatory 
ity-type lavatory, a washbowl set by enclosing the lower part of
lijto a counter of a color to, the fixture in a wooden 'cabinet
match the colored fixtures. Ex-! containing shelves. To hide the 
ceHent storage space can be pro-! ugly sides and legs of an old- 
vjded underneath if the unit is fashioned bathtub, fit a straight- 
built as a cupboard with shelves. ; sioed wooden fiame tight around 

¡TVin -lavatories avoid bath- j the rim of the tub. Attach water- 
boom congestion. They require] resistant building hoards or sheets

to this irame. Seal the joint
where the enclosure meets the 
tub rim with cement or other 
material. Substitute a fluorescent 
lighting unit for the bid-fashion
ed center ceiling fixture, a n d
replace the old medicine cabinet 
with a larger one.

Bonded in s u re d

United

PAMPA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

L o c a l A  Lo n g  D i t la n c t  H a u lin g
A _____

P a m p a ’s O n ly  C o m e re ia l W a r a ’hae 
P h o n a  357-N ite  3424W -317 E .  T y n g

! The biggest jump in classifica
tion In the harness racing sport 

its that which sends the horse 
jfiom the 3-year-old to the free- 
for-all class.

bottom steps is an added precau
tion against falls.

The danger of falls can be 
further reduced by safety - first 
habits. A notably careless habit 
is to set# a package or object 
on the stairway as a 
to take it up or downstairs. 
This creates a hazard for all who 
use the stairway.

A dangerous practice is to step 
up on a rickety or unsteady 
chair, box or other object in
stead of using a -firmly placed 
ladder. _ r

Children's toys lift scattered 
on the floor cause innumerable 
falls by people stumbling over 
them, while small rugs on slip
pery floors constitute another 
hazard. „If a scatter rug is to 
be used in this manner, the. back 
should be treated with an anti- 
slip material.

Asbestos is one of the ingredi
ents in Kentile. giving this floor
ing material high fire-resistance.

sulate along the attic floor line 
rather than the roof, so that 
there will not be so much space 
to heat in winter. Insulation of 
the house sidewalls and interior 
walls and ceilings slso contributes 
to comfort, summer and winter.

Attic heat may be removed b;/ 
the natural ventilation of win
dows, left open three or four 
inches, or open, louvered vents. 
Forced ventilation by an attic 
fan, properly installed, can prove 
highly effective in cooling a 
house at night.

There are comfort tricks in the 
opening and closing of windows 
in summer. The time to open 
all windows wide is at night, 
when cool air is admitted. On 
the other hand, opening windows 
in the daytime usually lets in 
hot air instead of a refreshing 
breeze.

An electric exhaust fan in
stalled in the kitchen - Will pre
vent the cooking atove from per
forming the unwanted function of 

reminder a "furance,”  and it will remove 
smoke and odors along with the 
heat.

Various objects that shield the 
house or its windows from the 
sun are valuable aids to summer 
comfort. Shade trees render good 
service in this regard, but they 
cannot be obtained in a hurry. 
Windows are freauently shaded 
with arbors, trellises, louvered 
screens and ventilated awnings 
Many homes have extended roof 
overhangs for sun-shades.

If the summer heat is bad 
enough, it may be desirable to 
make the house exterior a light 
color that will reflect the heat 
away. A paved patio or walk 
outside the house, however, will 
reflect heat to the inside, where
as grass will be .cooler.

Color, Utility 
Essential In 
Attic Spaces

In an expansion attic flnishsd 
into additional living spacs, the 
rooms should be made attractive 
end livable with harmonising col
or for walla, floor* and draper- 
lea. Attica usually having less 
window arsa than othar portions 
of the house, it is important to 
use light and gay colors there 
to create a cherry atmoaphere. 
Pastel walls, and white or Ivory 
ceilinge will reflect the l i g h t  
from the email windows a n d  
brighten up the rooms.

Adequate storage space will be 
needed. Several doors located in 
the low side walls will g i v e  
accesf to otherwise waste space 
between walls and eaves, which 
can be utilized for storage. Make 
the doors the full height of the 
sidewalls, and wide enough to
admit trunks and other b u l k y  
objects. Joists in the storage area 
should be covered with flooring.

Many aqua.e feet of space that 
would be taken up with free
standing furniture in attic rooms
can be saved by building chesta 
and shelves into the walls, their 
fronts flush with the wall sur
face. !

Dormer windows also can be 
made space-saving assets. It the 
recess is shallow and has a sin
gle window, a chest of drawers, 
desk or shelved cupboard can be 
placed beneath the window. . If

WASHINGTON, D. C. — AI kept our roofs in good repair the dormer ia wide and d e e p ,
bliater on your heel can make its and caulked the cracka around'an easy chair, reading lamp and 
preaence known — , in no uncer- doors and windows. | small shelf-table can be placed
tain terms. But a blister in the) j n Qur pride of progress, we’ve ‘ here. — 
paint that safeguards your home found new ways to make our]
can broadcast no painful signals dwellings tighter so that wia tilation through which the vapor

Not Necessary 
Te Destroy Rugs

After instilling comer cup
board*, th* home - maker may 
ponder the question ot  cutting 
off the comer* of th# rug, which 
may have years of service left.

Economy suggest# that it be 
left intact. Clean it thoroughly, 
treat with moth crystal#, roll tt 
in moisture - and ♦ vermin - 

'  resistant paper and ator# it tor 
future use:

The floor of th* room where 
the cupboards were installed can 
be covered in a distinctive de
sign and color to harmonise with 
walls and furnishings. 8ince di
agonal tiles are available in all 
the marbleixed and plain colors, 
it is easy to fit this floor cover
ing to the new angles formed by 
the comer cupboards.

Read The News Classified Ads.

"I always have such problems— Shall I go to the dance with 
Fred or Joe, and if I go steady with Bill I suppose I ’ll 

here to give Chuck's ring back—oh, dear**

Blisters In Paint 
Warn Of Moisture

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTORS

Design Installation Sendee

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phene U N

to warn you that trouble's a- 
brewing. If a paint bliater could 
make a warning sound, it would 
probably be the piercing wail of 
a police siren to inform you 
that an enemy’s within your

could keep them warmer in win-j can escape, it will find its way 
ter and cooler in sumnler. But through plaster, wood and wall-

paper. Eventually, it may reach 
the junction between the wood 
siding — or masonry —.  and the

with all our progress, many of 
us have overlooked the fact that 
we’ve bottled up an evil genie

_  -  „ within our new, tight l i t t l e  paint on the outside!! While paint
gates and your home itself Is houses — a genie that refuses would have blocked the entrance

to be imprisoned * . . Moisture of moisture into the wall from
Vapor. _ | the inner side — just as it

Every household is a moisture blocks the entrance of moisture
vapor factory, whether it’s con- from the outside —  the paint is

under attack.
What causes paint to blister, 

anyway? It’s the force of moisture 
behind it. A drop of moisture, in 
itself, does not appear to be 
dangerous. But when countless 
drops of wafer gang up on you. 
look out for trouble. Be thankful, 
too, for the warning the paint 
blister gives you. If it weren’t for 
its presence, you might not know 
of the danger that lurks within 
your wall*.

We've always known, of courss, 
that we must safeguard the ex
terior surfaces of our homes 
against the attacking force of 
moisture in all its forms. We ve 
carefully painted wood and metal 
and masonry surfaces

scious of the fact or not. Every 
time dishes are washed, clothes 
are laundered, a bath Is taken, 
or a meal is cooked, an amazing 
amount of moisture vapor is 
generated. Human beings give 
off moisture constantly by per
spiring and breathing. The 
amount averages about half a 
pound per hour. A family of 
four contributes approximately 
two pints every sixty minutes

"between the devil and the deep 
blue sea”  when there's moisture 
pressure immediately beneath it 
and the summer sun is causing the 
moisture to expand. The result: 
paint blisters — the warning 
signal that your home is being 
attacked by an enemy that can 
cause you both trouble and cost' 
ly damage.

In order to get the better 
of your enemy, it's exceedingly]

We'v#

In. Red Cedar Shingles
No. 2 Grade

Square $9.60
A roof that will last for more

_ _

than 30 years.

_  PONDEROSA PINE
1x8 6 ft. No. 4 and Better and 
2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better

Only 6%c per board foot

%INCH PANELW OOD 

10c Fool

Building Slowdown 
Hurts Furnishings

NEW YORK — M>) ._

Gl Greetings Return
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — t)T) -  

The]Greeting cards -expressly design-
slowdown in home building under]pfl for service men have return 
federal restrictions on credit is 1 ed after an absence of f i v o  
now expected to have an impact years, the Hallmark Co., reports, 
on house furnishings and other,Similar to millions sent overseas 
retail dealers. during World War II, the cards

Frederick E. Gibson, president1 ar* suitable for GI’s birthdays, 
of the Long Island Home Builders | anniversaries and similar occa- 
Institute, reports that s u r v e y s  sions. 
show that new home buyers spend
an average of $1,450 for furniture, 
electrical appliances, hardware

counties alone last year,”  he said. 
"If 1951 production drops 60 per-

draperies, dishes andother' to u ll  i “  n°W indlc#ted’ thi* will 
hold Items. ■ 1

A total of 64,000 dwellings were 
built in the four Long Island

an expenditure of about 
$37,000,000 for such accessories in
stead of the $92,000,000 spent by 
buyers of 1950 homes.”

A Good Substitute for Plywood

2 /̂O CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all 
; purchases of material amounting to
• $10.00 or more.

• We Are Conforming to Ceiling Prices
a

Let us serve you!
* *

4 LYN N  BOYD
BMe? .

“Good Lumber“
;§0I g. CUYLER PHONE 100

CATALOG ORDER DEPARTMENT
217 N. CUYLER PAMPA PHONE 803
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'Beautiful Wallpaper
4

That *You.Can Wash

v3 7 c t d 3 15^
Latest design*—hundred* of the«-—ot big roving*, 
regardle** of the price you dtoo*o to pay. Selection 
include* wathahle-fadeproof pattern* for every room 
— aM printed on fine, heavy *tock for latting beauty.

Ward* Patterns are Always ’A »* Vt looe

Child's Room 
Should Double 
As Play Space

A child’# room should double 
as play space, as well as sleep-J 
ing quarters. To make it serve 
all purposes, first give it a wall 
finish that clean* easily with *  
damp cloth. Gloss or enamel, not 
fist paint, should be used be- j 
cause of its greater washabllity.

Flooring should resist r o u g h !  
usage and stains, should be easy] 
to clean, quiet, and safe under- j 
foot, and add interest. S i n c e ;  
Kentile fill* ell these require
ment*, it i* widely specified by, 
interior designers and children | 
love the special picture tiles with] 
such design# as letters of t h eJ 
alphabet, numeral#, animal#, 
birds, atars.

Furniture in the child’# room 
should be comfortable, safe and 
resistant to hard knocks. Color-, 
ful plastic upholstery wear* well I 
and is easy to clean. Cupboards J 
with shelves «nd sliding doors]I 
will instill neat, orderly habits.j| 
These should be firmly attached 
to wall or floor so they cannot; 
be pulled over. Cupboards should 
be 12 inches deep or more for! 
maximum toy storage. Three feet 
is a good height. The cupboard 
tops provide space for display 
of prized possessions. All shelves | 
snd other facilities a pre-school j  
child uses should be kept within 
a 3* inch height so he need 
not climb up to reach any oh- I 
ject. Hanger rod* in clothes clos- J 
ets can be raised gradually aa 
he grows

When fitting out a nursery,! 
select furnishing* that will have 
permanent usetulnes*,- such as 
unpainted c h e s t s  of drawers, 
which can be finished in a pastel I 
color. When the chUd passes ba
byhood, the enamel or paint can ] 
be removed and the pieces re
finished with wood stain, such 
aa maple, or with enamel in] 
colors more suitable for an older | 
child. • . *

If more than one child oc
cupies, the room, double • deck 
bunk beds save space which can 
be devoted to the play a r e a . !  
Show cut - out pictures of mo
mentary interest on door panels; 
affix th* cut - outs with rubber j 
cement or scotch tape for easy 
removal when interest wanea.

Since all children are posses-1 
atv* by nature, treat the child’s 
room as hia vary own property.1 
Do not uk* tt tor general house
hold storage. Consult the c h i 1 d I 
when planning colors for h 1 a I 
r o o m .  Individuality can be | 
achieved by inserting the child’s 
nam* right into th* asphalt tUe 
floor as part of the design.

Even when a room is uaad as 
a nursery, the modem trend is 
to avoid over - doing traditional 
pink and blua. Instead, us* yel
low, duety green, -rose, w a r m  
gray or other Interesting colon  
accented with strong contrasting ]

to the moisture content of the air wise to: (1) Keep the humidity 
in the household. within you*- home as low a*

The funny thing about it is possible. (2) Prevent moisture 
that we’re seldom conscious of vapor from blasting its way out 
the moisture In the air unless j ward by installing vapor bar- 
it appears as steam from a kettle] Tiers during construction and by 
or as condensed moisture on a'sealing wall surfaces with paint 
window pane. | after they are in place. (S) Pro-

This almost-unseen force, mois- vide proper ventilation, permit- 
ture vapor, is actually a gas. ting* excess moisture vapor to 
Like any other ga*. it exerts escape through planned exits, 
pressure. Also. Just like any (4) Prevent exterior moisture 
other gas, wster vapor move*]from getting into your house by 
from a region of high pressure! repairing defects in construction 
to one of low pressure. Frequent- and making sure your paint pro- 
ly. this-, is from the. inside of ajtecfion is adequate.
house to the outside. If there — --------------- --------
are not proper channels of ven-i Read The News Classified Ads,

It'» the touclT 'of col
**•■> -0>

that attracts the eye, the
- ■ s

soft shade that tames the 
suo aad makes interiors 
i n v i t i n g l j ^ c o o l a n d  
pleasant. There is a style 
and pattern to suit every 
taste. Call as today! Find 
out how  m uch* 
get for so little.

L I N O L E U M< x . _J5c. Hr
A S P H A L T  T I L «

PAMPA TENT  
A AWNING

317 I. Ireva PI*. 11.12

*

. •

m m m  . ^

si ¡i m.a m l
7 /

Small
Down

Payment

N E E D
More Space? 

More Income?

R E M O D E L
YOUR ATTIC

Balance in 30 Months
same applies to

SLA TS o O o W OOD
* THE MODERN SUCCESSOR TO AWNINGS

• • • • « , * t , t.

Proved Superior for IS Years 

> Keep sun out— let light in
ns

•  Greater resistance to high winds *
— - . . ' ■ ■ ■  • .. ... - A- ■ .•  ■ . ' ■ . .■*   x- —  '   T ' . . . t   ̂ W .'t g.

f  v . \  ,

•  Choice of styles, designs, colors and trims
> a .

#  Cuts tom-built to match your home

« ’ •

The Panhandle Lumber (o .r Inc.
A boy's room should have an 

air of masculine ruggednea*. with 
a theme suggested by th* young
ster’* own special interest*, such 
aa aviation, nautical, military, 
■port*. Girls Ilka ruffles a n d  
flounces on bedspread, droesing- 
taMo and curtains; shelves for]

Pampa, Texas

420 W. Foster Phone 1000

. 4r*-¡ •
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Mrs. iiuenkel 
Women's Golf Crown, 2 A udi

^  »

LONGHORN LEAGUF

(SAMPIOXS — I m ii Duenkel, (left Above) yeoterday 
her third city women’s Roll championship by defeating the tour
nament medalist, Beth Helskell (right), *-I. The match ended 

Y play in the annual tournament, which this year was at Its finest.

PGA Looks Like Another 
For Sam Snead

with the bulging bank account 
went into today’s 36-bole semi
finals over Oakmont’s exacting 
acres opposed by a trio of tyros,

Snead has won the play-for-pay 
classic twice and was runner-up 
on two occasions. His foes never 
have made a dent in the national 
golfing picture.

His immediate foe for today’s

OAKMONT, P a . '— M*> — The 
[ 33rd PGA championship looks 
hike another «POO benefit for 
r Samuel Jackson ‘Snead.

The West Virginia slammer

Lubbock Power 
Defeats Blue Sox

ABILENE — (A*) — H o m e  fray wag 29-year-old Charley Bas- 
runa bv A1 Kubskl and Boh 1 aler, long-hitting ex-Marine from 
atch plus a double by pitcher]Catonsvllle, Md., who in h ie  
Ray Machado were one too mnayt PGA debut a year ago failed to 
for the fretful Blue Sox Sunday,get past thr first round, 
and the Lubbock Rubbers pre-, Against the opposition, s u r- 
vailed over the Abilenes, 4-3, in vivors of 140 starters, S n e a d  
a well - pitched, well - played * 
aeries opener here.

Machado pointed up his eighth

“ This is the last time. Three 
times is enough, ’ ’ said J e a n  
Duenkel after she ran down a 
putt, for a halve and a 2-1 vic
tory in tha women’s city champ
ionship yesterday afternoon at the 
Pampa Country Club.

The narrow margin victory gave 
Mrs. Duenkel her third women’s 
city title ,— and her last, ac
cording to her. “ It makes ms 
too nervous to be playing in the 
tournament. It’s Just not worth 
it."

She had found all the competi
tion that she wanted In the tour
nament’s medalist, Beth Heikell. 
Had Mrs. Heiskell’s putter been 
working, the count might have 
been reversed as aha consistently 
missed putta that could have rea
sonably been made.

Both ladles shot 4l’s on the 
front, several - strokes off their 
normal gamas, a strong breeze un
doubtedly taking some effect.

Little Lila Austin roared to the 
championship flight consolation 
crown with an easy victory over 
Oak Allée Whittle.

Mayela De Howell eook the first 
flight championship with a 3-2 
victory over Alice Howard and 
Lois Watkins sneaked past. Edith 
Hughes with a » 1  win for the 
second flight crown.

In the consolation bracket of 
the first flight, Sally McGinnis 
defeated Hetty Kinard^pd Lillian 
McWright won over ' L o u i s e  
Thompson for t h e  consolation 
crown in the second flight.

TEAM
8>n Angelo 

prlngSX-

lo 7.

W L POT OB 
. .  4« 25 .64« . . .

Spring .......... 39 31 .557 C>4
■* .................  38 31 .551 7

Vernon 39 33 .549 7
Roawell . . . . A , . . .  37 33 .529 l>5
Midland i ......... I . . .  19 41 .414 1S>4
Artesla ................. 19 42 .405 17
Sweetwater .........  24 49 .3' 21 ij

Sunday’s Results 
Roswell 11. Sweetwater 4.
Big Spring 9. OdeaA I.
Midland 11. San Ang 
Only games played.

t e x a s T e a g u e
Houaton ...........
Dallas ...............
San Antonio .,
Beaumont ........
Fort Worth . . .
Tulaa .................
Oklahoma City 
8hdeveport . . . .

Sunday’s Results 
Houston 4, Shreveport 1.
Beaumoqt 17. San Antonio 4.
Fort Worth l - l .  Tulaa 0-2.
Dallas 4-4, Oklahoma City 0-Ï.

BIG STATE LEAGUE

,. 51 34 '.C
34 .61

.. 45 40 .52 J
40 .51

. .  40 44 .47# 10
45 .471 11

. .  37 AH .435 14. 33 59 .371 3(1

nalnaavllla
Temple ...............
Sherman- Deniaon
Waoo ..TV............
Wichita Fall* . . .
Austin .................
Texarkana ..........
Tyler

52 25 .975
45 34 ..5711
40 39 .52#
40 37 ..51»
■1» 39 .500
39 43 .481
*2 48 .410 _
*5 53 .331 27V4-

Oilers Take Opener Lobes
Hyde's 6 -H itte r; A t  Home Tomorrow

•o-

looked like a shoo-in. No one 
saw any hope that he wouldn't

..-ii...i.»  ____   ̂   ___  add the top prise to the $205,854
win*"of*"the season with a doubiehe’a dug from the tournament
In the eighth which scored Paul 
Dubkowski with the lead run. 
Abilene got the run beck and 
tied it three - all on an error, 
a welk end Art BowKnd’s s',n-

trall since storming out of the 
West Virginia hills In 1937.

In eliminating Freddie Haas, 
Marty Furgol, Lloyd Mangrum 
and young Jackie Burke, Snead

gle in the same liming, b u t  haa pushed a side a quarter of
Pv*a‘ ch VTn guru whan he|iae counuys most bmllant per- 
led off the ninth with a four- formers. And he has been as
pi • blow over the left wall. frugal with strokes as with his

K WM i  W«U . earned victory winnings for he’s 12 strokes un- 
for Machado, who gave up but der par for 108 holes of match
five hits; a heartbreaking l o s s  play.
for I*sy Leon, trying for his | No one else in the tourney can 
12th win. who had allowed but make that statement 
tv o fOnlcy singles up to t h e
seventh when, after one o ut ,  
I?  bski poled his homer to break 

) the scoring ice for Lubboek.
Lubbock ...........  900 000121—4 8 *
Abilene .............  M3 oon 01fl—3 5 2
Machado and Moore; Leon *nd Bow- 
land.

/Sasser Manager 
Murlf 7-3 Win -

The drawling 37-year-old had 
his poorest round yesterday after
noon. After going four up on 
Burke, 28-year-old Texan, with a 
blistering 68 in the morning, 
8nead went two over par in 
the afternoon and Burke whittled 
his lead to a single hole. But 
Sam — who has been dubbed a 
poor putter — ran down a 17' 
foot birdie on the 35th to end .it 
at 3 and 1.

Official Scorer 
Bounced By Ump

SWEETWATER — <>P) — You’ve

BORGER —HP— Lloyd Brown/ 
v o carries a birth certificate 
s Heating to the fact that he is 
4i year« old, looked like a play
er half his ags as he pitched 
the Borger Gassers to a 7 • 3 _
win over the Albuquerque Dukes; often seen or heard umpires bafi- 
here Sunday afternoon. Brown '®h players from a baseball game, 
allowed only a single earned run hut did you ever know of an 
and was in complete control all umpire to order the official score- 
the way over the nine inning keeper out of the press box. . . .  
route That’s what happened here Fri-

Bill Manning, Gasser outfield- night midway in the second 
er, provided the power at t h e
plate with a three run homer 
in the first and a single that 
drove in the winning run in the 
third.
Albuquerque ..  010 200 000—3 9 0
Borger .........  302 002 OOx—7 13 2
Spence and Hinson; Brown and 8e- 
ereat.

YOUR CAR DOESN’T
NIED 1

ITS AGI I s

Viek mg beautr plrler 
for middle-aged autoa . . .  
end me what are cm do 
tot nick* md denra, dull 
chrome, faded paint, or 
ewn marked fender itia. 
we can make TOUT car 
look bright at new.

NOBLITT - COFFEY
PONTIAC, INC.

120 N. Gray Ph. 3320

game between Sweetwater and 
Artesla of the Longhorn League.

Plate Umpire SkHlin, under the 
impression that score keeper Bud 
Worsham was Joining in with 
the fnns in booing his decisions, 
halted the game and ordered 
Worsham out of the press box.

The scorekeeper kept the official 
records from the grandstand the 
remainder of the game

Bev Hanson Wins 
First Pro Meet

READINO, Pa. — UP — Bev 
erly Hanson, the national wo
men's amateur champion, w a s  
certain today pro golf “ is Just as 
much fun and much more prof
itable." „  .

The 24-year old willowy, be
spectacled Californian via Fargo, 
N D „ left the amateur ranks 
last week to play for pay. Yes 
terday she hit the Jackpot in her 
first time out as a money-seek
ing barnstormer as she took the 
$1.000 first prize in the third 
annual Eastern Women's Open at 
the Berkshire Country Club.

“ You know, I think I’m going 
to like this being a pro.” she 
laughed as she completed a one- 
under par 218 to upset B a b e  
Didrikson Zaharies and defending 
champion. Patty Berg.

Aqueduct race track h o n o r s  
horses stabled at its track with 
i  special flag raising ceremony 
whenever they win a stake race.

AIR CONDITIONING
FOR ANY SIZE

HOME or BUSINESS
As low as $39.50

TIME PAYMENTS—
\ •

Complete lingftf parts- 
pads, motors, etc.

BERT A.HOW ELL&CO.
lit N. WARD

Gold Sox Pound 
Out 11-4 Win

AMARILLO <— (/T) — l  ¿hit 
11-14, the Amarillo Gold S o x  
never the less pounded the Clovis 
Pioneers 11-4 here Sunday after
noon.

The Gold Sox win. wich was 
engineered by crafty Monk Webb, 
veteran southpaw pitcher, pulled 
the Amarillo club two and one- 
half games away from the cellar 
dwilling Pioneers.

Home runs by Chick Howard 
and Dub Akins and doubles by 
Paul Halter and Howard aided 
W'ebb to hia second win of the 
season. He has' lost two.

Pete Trabucco and Ray Bauer 
each banged a double for the 
only extra base blowe off Webb.
Clovi* .............  200 010 010— 4 14 3
Amarillo . . . .  331 311 00x—11 11 1 
Rosin. Myers and Calo; Webb and 
Mulcahy._______________________

Guintini Makes 
New Start

FORT WORTH — UP — Ben 
Guintini makes a new start in 
the Texas League tonight and he’ll 
appear against the club that put 
him on the waiver list and got 
Into a rhubarb with Fort Worth 
over It.

Guintini, claimed- by F o r.t 
Worth at the $2,000 waiver price 
after he had left Dallas |n a huff, 
will be In canter field when the 
Cats square off against Dallas to 
open a two-game series.

The veteran outfielder’s re
turn to the Texas League ends 
a hectic period In which t h e  
Fort Worth club president paid 
the waiver price under protect, 
criticized Dallas for letting Guin
tini get away and had highway 
patrols searching for him over 
two states.

The former major leaguer, 
whose hitting slumped so badly 
Dallas put him up for waivers 
Thursday, left for California Frl 
day and found out . that he had 
been claimed by Fort Worth upon 
his arrival there.

Fort Worth claimed him Sat
urday then couldn't find him. 
Gunltini called from California 
yesterday and explained to Reeves 
that he had left Dallas because 
Dick Burnett, the Dallas c l u b  
owner, had told him nobody could 
claim him and that he was going 
to send him to the Dallas farm 
club at Gainesville.

Reeve« told Guintini .he would 
pay him the same salary as had 
Dallas.

The Fort Worth club president 
had said before Guintini con
tacted him that he would pay 
the $2,000 waiver price u n d e r  
protest and ask for his money 
back If the outfielder didn't show 
up to play for Fort Worth. He

Sunday'* Raauit*
Texarkana 5. Wlrhlta Falla 5 (Ue.) 
Tyler 6, Temple 4.
Austin 8. Waco 7.
Only same* played.

WEST TEXAS~N. MEXICO
Abilene . . . . .
Albuquerque 
Lama** .......
Lubbock . . . .
Pampa .........
Borger ........
Amarillo . . . .
CloVle ..........

Sui__ ,  _ ______ _
Pampa 3, .Lam e» 2.
Borger 7, Albuquerque 3.
Amarillo 11, Clovi* 4.
Lubbock 4, AMIane 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

49 19 .711
40 27 .697 «Vi40 28 .598 933 27 .501 930 38 .465 1925 40 .894 2825 46 .152 ■281,4
23 49 .319 28

Brooklyn . . . f . . . . 43 25 .632
New York ............. :<•> 32 .549SI. Louis ............. S3 32 .522 7»,{Philadelphia ......... 33 35 .485 10Cincinnati ........... SS 35 .485 10
Chicago ...-........... 30 33 .476 10*4Boston ................... 31 36 .470 11 *
Pittsburgh ............. 26 41 .379 17Sunday’s Resulta

Chicago 7-7, Cincinnati 0-5. 
Brooklyn 2. Philadelphia 0. 
New York 4. Boatoi, 1.
8t. Louis 5, .Pittsburgh 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York ............ 4) 24 .642
Chicago ................. 44 25 .638
Boston ............ . 40 28 .588
Cleveland ............. 38 3« .559 5%Detrdlt ...................... 31 34 .477 11
Philadelphia ......... 28 41 .406 IGWashington . . . . . . 25 41 .37» IVABt. Louis ............. 21 47 .309 22%

Sunday’s Result*

LAMESA — UP — Mack Hyds'g 
six-hii. pitching and a timely 
ninth inning alngle by pinch-hit
ter Nelson Davis gavs Pampa’» 
Oilers a- tight 3-2 win over the 
Lames« Lcbos here Sunday after
noon. The loss dropped the Lobos 
into fourth place in the West 
Texas-New Mexico League stand
ings.

The Lobos fell thiee’ percent
age points behind Lubbock as 
Hyde gained his sixth win in 
outpitching Lou Ballard and Ed 
Arthur, who replaced Ballard in 
the aeventh and suffered his sev
enth/ defeat.

A Sunday crowd of 60S 
watched the Oilers break a 2-2 
tie in the final frame; Jake Phil
lip» opened with a single to the 
right, was sacrificed to aecond by 
Joe Fortin, and came home with 
the winning run on a line single 
to center by Davis, who hit for 
Jimmy Banks.

Pampa scored two runs in the 
first frame, bunching a quartet of

Feller Reaches Peak On Big 
Comeback With 3rd No-hitter

singles by Luis Suarez, Manager . . .  ........ ..
Virgil Richardson, Fortin and Bill that included 
Whltehorn.

La mesa scored once in the sec
ond on a walk to Don Stokes, 
another pass to Mel Hicks and a 
single by Yogi Marti. They added 
a final run hi the sixth on a 
triple by Glen Bums and a sin
gle by Stokes.
. All the Oilers' ten safeties were 
singles, and Lamesa's only extra 
base blows were Bums’ triple and 
Glen Selbo's wasted double in the 
third. Each team made two dou
ble plays, both of Lamesa's being 
engineered by Seibo.

Jake Phillips. Oiler leftfieider, 
had three singles in five trips, 
while Hyde allowed no m o r e  
than one base hit to any member 
of the Lobo lineup.

The two clubs conclude La- 
me.ia s home sland Monday night 
at 8.15 with Ted Wyberanec the 
likely starter for the Lobos. A1 
Kavnnagb is expected to charge 
the mound for the Pumpans

(By Th* Associated Prats)
Bob Feller, king of active major 

league pitchers, sits on a pede-'al 
today as the only modern day 
hurler with' three no-hit games
to his credit.

The 32 - year - old Cleveland 
righthander, making a g r e a t  

fans comeback after two mediocre sea
sons, held Detroit without a hit 
yesterday as he pitched the In 
dians to a 2-1 victory in the 
first game of a doubleheader. The 
Tigers were 1 limited to only four 
hits all day as rookie Bob Chak- 
ales shut them out, 2-0, in the 
nightcap.

Feller's performance capped an 
afternoon of brilliant pitching 

a lost one-hitter, a 
pair of two-hitters and a four- 
hitter. Bob's no-hit masterpiece 
overshadowed the Chicago White 
Sox fall out of the American 
League lead and Bobby Doerr’s 
feat of making his 2,000th hit 
as a Boston Red S o c k e t  

Compared to Feller's achieve
ment, Ed Lsipat's six-hitter wasn’t 
much, but it was good enough to 
give New York a 5-2 triumph over 
Boston and move the Yankees into 
first place, four percentage points 
above the White Sox. It was Lo- 
pat’s 11th win against t h r e e  
losses. Bobby Doerr got h i 8 
2,000th hit as a Red Socker.

Ned Carver's two-hit twirling 
gave the St. Louis Browns a 3-1 
nightcap victory after Chicago had 
won an 11-inning opener, 2-1, on 
Minny Minoso’s homer.

It dropped the White Sox out 
of first place for the first time 
since May 28.

Russ Meyer held Brooklyn to

(lit*  P a m p a  D a ily  S ism i

.  1  ,  f t  Jrspoirr i i R H
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Feller, the second to pitch*"A 

no hitter this year (Cliff Cham»
hitter as his goal.

”1 really wanted to get it,”
Bob said yesterday, "because only 
one man in modem baseball has 
done it — Cy Young.’ ’

Actually, Feller is the first to 
pitch three no-hitters in t h i s  
century. Larry Corcoran hurled 
tjrree for Chicago in the National 
League in 1880, 1882 and 1884; 
and Young's three were in 1897,
1904 and 1908.

Feller's first no-hitter 
opening day, April 7, 1940,
against the White Sox. The Van 
Meter, la., farm boy, who joined 
the Indians in 1936 as a 17-year- 
o l i  and fanned 17 batters in a 
lim e  >n his iirst season, also has 
pitched 10 one-hitters — a major1 Feller who 
league record. '(this season.

bers of Pittsburgh was the other), 
walked three batters and fanned 
five. He whtssed a third strik<| 
past the dangerous Vie Wert* tor 
the final nut. It was a homer by 
Wert that ruined a no-hit bid 
by Bob Lemon, Feller'S teànw>
mate, about a month ago. „ 2 

Thé Tigers’ run came in the 
fourth when Johnny Upon was 

w a s 'safe on shortstop Ray Boone’s er
ror. Lipon stole second, sentt to 
third when Feller threw wild on 
an attempted pickoff, and scored 
on George Kell's long fly. Uftfc
Easter drove in both Cleveland
runs. It was the 11th victory fpr 

has lost but twfte

»pi, _ . , — •:— ■-r- 0ne hit but the Dodgers beat his
Pa,K tomorrow1 night“ ™ ‘ open *a

Chicago 2-1, St. Louis 1-3.
Philadelphia 10-3, Washington 7-2.
New York 5. Boston 2.

Walcott Preps 
For Title Bout

McKe e s p o r t , Pa. ~  </p> _
Jersey Joe Walcott, the old codger 
of the fight game, already is in 
good condition for his fifth crack 
at the heavyweight title — 
say his handlers.

Walcott has set up his train
ing cangp near here for his title 
bout with champion E z z a r d 
Charles July 18 at nearby Pitts
burgh. He went through a fast 
four-round workout yesterday and 
afterward« the contender's han
dlers said he is In top shape.

For that reason Walcott, they 
added, won’t get in the ring to
morrow or Thursday. After that, 
however, he will engage in daily 
workouts.

Walcott, the 37-vear-old father 
of six from New Jersey, already
he« lost two de:':'/ions «piece \rt 
former champ Joe Louis and 
Charles.

night to open a 
three-game aeries with the Al
buquerque Dukes. There will be 
a «ingle game tomorrow niprt and

combe pitched a seven-hitter for 
Brooklyn. Pee Wee Reese got the 
Dodgers’ lone blow oft the tern-

“V f":juiy g. followed walks to Hoy Can*panel-
itini

AIR CONDITIONERS 
REPACKED • RENOVATED

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR 
TOO SMALL—REASONABLE PRICES

Between games of the Inde
pendence Day doubleheader there 
will be a giant fireworks display 
at the field.
SAMOA AS R H PO A E
Suarez, .Tb . . . .  a I I n I n
YVoldt, 2b . . . .  4 o o ,7 2 0
Richardson, lb  5 0 1 8- 0 n
Phillips, If . . . .  5 2 3 3 1 n
Fortin, rf . . . .  4 n 3 4 o n
Whltahorn, c . . 4  a 2 3 0 0
Banks, ss ..........  2 0 0 3 1 0
Davis, as . . . . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0
W right, c f  . . . .  3 0 0 2 0 0
Dial, c f ..............  2 o 0 2 o »
Hyde, p ........... . 3 n o n I (i
Tltals ...............   30 3 1» 27 « (I
LAMBSA:
Jacinto, lb  . . . .  1 0  1 -9 I 1
.Santiago, c f . .  4 0 0 1 0 0
Seibo. a* . . . .  4 0 1 4  0 1
Burns. 3b . . . .  4 1 1 2  2 0
Stoke*, r f . . . .  8 1 l  2 o o
Hicks, lb  . . . .  3 0 0 9 I 0
Fetaer, If . . . .  3 0 1 2 0 0
x-R eyes ........ . 0 0 0 o o 0
Marti, c  .........  4 0 1 4 0 0
Ballard, p . . . .  2 0 0 0 o 0
Arthur, p . . . . . .  t  <.0 „ 0 o 1 o
Totals 21 2 5 27 13 2
Pampa ............ 200 000 001—3 10 0
L a m m  ..........  010 001 000—2 « it
x-Ran for Fetaer In 9th.
Runs batted In: Fortin. W hltehorn, 
Davla, Stokes, M arti; tw o base hit: 
Seibo; three base hit: B urns; stolen 
base: Fetxer; sacrifice h it: Fortin; 

.double plays: Philips and Richard - 
| son, W oldt and Richardson,

la and Cal Abrams, accounting for 
the only runs of the game.

Paul Minner handcuffed Cin
cinnati with two singles in the 
opener as the Chicago C u b a  
swept a doubleheader from the 
Reds, 7-0 and 7-5. Larry Jan it i 
scattered seven hits in pitching | 
the New York Giant« to a 4-1! 
win over Boston's Braves.

In the only games where pitch
ing did not shine, the Phlladel-j 
phia Athletics downed the Wash
ington Senator« twice, 10-7 and 
3-2 and the St. Louis Cardinals! 
whipped the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
6-4 in 12 innings. Elmer Valoj 
hit three homers for the A ’s. 'j

In pitching his third no-hitter, | 
Feller realized a five-year dream. ]| 
It was on April 30, 1946, Just 
after he Tiad Held the Yankees 
hitless, that he set a third no-

700 W. 
Footer Hall fir Pinson U i

and Marti, Seibo and H ick»; left on ! 
bases: Pampa 14, L*ameua 6; base« 
on ball« o ff o f: Hyde 4, Ballard 4,1 
Arthur 3; strike outs by: Hyde 2, ' 
Ballard 2, Arthur 1; hit« o ff: Ballard j 
8 for  2 In IS 1/3 Innings; winning! 
p itcher: Ballard; lo.sing p itcher: Ar- j 

. thur; umpire«: Roberts and Nugent; 
Seibo time: 2:08. t

Owl Liquors

- /
SALE 

IMPERIAL
Defending Champ Eliminated! :̂ straight WhUkev $|99 
As City Meet E nters Semifinal

In one of the top days of play 
in the men's city golf champion
ship yesterday, defending cham
pion Grover Austin, Jr., was elim
inated by steady shooting Max 
Hickey, 3-2. Hickey, shooting an 
even-par round, thus moved into] 
one of the four remaining spots 
in the battle for the now va
cated city crown.

In another battle slated as tops 
for the day, Clare Freeman, cool, 
mechanical hitter blazed to a 3-2 
win over C.- F. McGinnis. Free-

semi-final rounds which are to 
be played by noon next Sunday.

In the championship flight con
solation, Johnny Forman defeat
ed Mark Heath, 2-1, to move in
to the semifinals against Melvin 
Watkins, who edged R. M. Samp

Third Flight
Cietiis Mitchell v«. W a r r e n  

Hasse; Paul Beizenherz already 
moved to finals.

Fourth Flight
Bob Clark vs. Louis Clark«;

les, 2-1. Henry Rose moved into Tomn,y Whit« v* George Thomp-
1 up son.

said Dallas should have kept man dropped in four birdies on
Guintini in town until it was 
determined whether any c l u b  
would claim him.

Reeves contended that while 
the Texas League watver r u l e  
does not say ‘hat a club must 
have a player in ita possession 
when he is claimed by another 
Club, such is bound to be im
plied.

Citation It áack
• INGLEWOOD. Calif. LPi — 
The magic name at Hollywood 
Park tii s-w eek is the familiar 
one of .Citation. 1

The kingpin of the Calumet 
Farm Stable ia alated to go in 
the $80,000 Amorlcan handicap 
on July 4, and the anticipated 
835,000 net to the winner could 
push him a nice step along to
ward his $1,000,000 goal. Hts all- 
time winnings stand at $057.710.

the finals with a 19-hole, _
victory over Dr. Elder. | Fifth Flight

The pairings for the semifinals Floyd Watson vs. Dick Benin; 
of the other flights are as fol- George Hofsess vs. Emmett Gee. 
lows: I Sixth Flight

First Flight ! Very Hagaman vs. Gene Fath-
Al Prigmore vs. Ed Ethridge; eiee; Red Wedgeworth vs. Waldon 

the final six holes of play to Tommy Cox vs. Marvin Harris. Moore
eliminate McGinnis. I " Second Flight All semifinal round matches

Top battle of the day was put Bill Miller vs. Dick Weaver; are to be completed by next Sun
up by young Dick Oden. Oden. B T. Adkins vs. the winner of day noon, and the championship
four down at the turn to veteran quarterfinal match between Bill matches are to be nlgyed start- 
Harry Wilbur, undauntedly told Smith and Dr. Frank Kelley, ' ing at 1 p.m. on that day. 
club pro Johnny Austin, " I ’v e j' 
got him on the rope«." and then 
went out to prove he was right.]
Still four down at the end o f i
the eleventh, Oden got fired up 
and had the match tied at the] 
end of 16 and then went on to

TURIN, Italy — OP) — Belgian where he starts training today for
champion Cyril Delannoit, nura- What he caila the "big c:ic. 
ing eyebrow to waistline collec- tu- ,.-  
tion of black' and blue marks, I 

Nobody can

GUCKENHEIMER
40% Straight Whiskey $ 2 ß 5

—  SCHLITZ
Throw-aways
6-Pak, 05c; C ase ...................

STILLBROOK
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 
Pint . .........................................

Belgian Champ Calls Sugar 
Ray Best Boxer In World

win it, 1 up. on the eighteenth 
green

In the other match in the low
er bracket of the championship 
flight, Chari*y Douglass, who last glumly said today; 
week eliminated *he medalist.1 beat Ray Rbblnson 
yesterday continued hts steady! Robinson, with an easy three- 
shooting. with a 2-1 victory over round victory over Delannoit un
lefthander Mickey P r i g m o r e  der his belt and a $20,000 check 
DoutIhss will fr -*  Oden a n d  in his wallet, wasn’t around for 
Hickey will meet Freedman In the comment. He was enroute to Paris

BUDWEISER
Throw-aways
6-Pak, 95c; C ase .......... .........

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY
_ _

f ' a u  l ü t t  a m o  m i
IN GíT VDGÍTUÍK —

¿OTCMA.PoPs

NOvJ. i o n ,  W Â À T
/6 lV fc  C «  TW- (
6RÍAS& -WOSKJ
u p M u sr

mm, I
WoW* TW A

'  ¡à

By JACK

ra tio s  MO
CLOtiflOAi OP
'HovJ'S TMAC
vMik out* fAO
1t>HY f)7AlN£D 
(XP iZTSJ-U BM
ATt  TMÍ CMAiili 
OP YOU G CAK. 
'K N O W H O W *
MODÉJ?M.ÊQUlP-

ÍNfoW^PQOPÍÍ?

r J  !5S I INC-

the world middleweight 
championship bout against Ran-! 
dolph Turpin, European and Brit
ish empire miiidlewejht king, in 
London a w eek  from tomorrow.

"That Sugar is just too strong,", 
Delannoit said. •

"If I couldn't stand up against 
him no other middleweight in 
th'e world can. I tried my best 
but had to quit."

The former European middle
weight litleholder knew what he 
was talking abou,. * 
striking with the speed of the 
robra, hattei cd D-*Irmolt all ove ■ 
the ring until the Belgian threw 
up hia hands in aunevKlei- 
2:53 of the third round in the]] 
scheduled 10-round non-title last] 
night.

The fight drew nearly 25.000 
fans but only 15,000 were paying] 
custodiers. The pi-omoters com
plained they had to let in 2.000 ¡] 
factory workers, 500 policemen.! 
150 boys club member* and a long] 
list of free loaders 

The pros* receipts wars $14,000. 
The card cost 840,000. P.ani Ag
nelli. heir to the Flat m o t o r ]  
fortune, made up the difference.;

Ring ? id era predicted, Robinson 
will be st least s  2 to 1 fsvorite 
over Turjin.

Fleischmann's Churchill
100 Proof,  Bottled in Bond
5th
No Extra Charge on Cold Beer 
All Beer Prices Are Everyday 

Beer Prices
I. W. HARPER

100 Proof, Bottled in Bond $^ ¡¡45
5th

FREE DELIVERY  
PHONE 1760

PABST THROW-A-WÀYS

•Pak . Cast ___ $375
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■you e a r n e d  t h e
M O N EY  AE> M UCH A S  

Y O U 'R E  FA BU LO U ST T CMD B Y  H E L P IN G  ME 
TO  T A K E  U S  A U  UP > S E L L  S O  M A N Y

C L E A N E R S  AT TH E  
CO N V EN TIO N  ’ /T O  A  L A K E  F O R  A  

W H OLE M O N T H

B E S ID E S . I  LIKE 
TO  D O  TH IN G S F O R  
M V  FA M ILY * W H EN  
I  H AVE A  F E W  EXTRA | 
D O L L A R S  I  LIKE T O

f  BUT W E'LL HAVE 
TO K E E P  E X P E N S E !
D O W N  IF W E  
W H ERE O  THE

YOU W E R E  
A  LITTLE 

LATE W ITH  
TH E 'K E E P IN ' 
E X P E N S E S  

D O W N '  STU FF»

SO O N  A S  TH E Y H E A R D  THE 
LINE A B O U T  A  F E W  E X T R A  
B U C K S, T H E Y  T O O K  <TO B U Y N EW  
BATHIN' SU IT S  !

vMOW-
i s 0 4 ° í i IT SOUNDS 

LIKE 
MURDER'

Mi.

ABSOLUTELY* THERE'S NO 
ARE vS Si MISTAKING SYM PTOM S 

YOU SURE \  OF TH A T AWFUL 
Y'HAVEN'T ) KETCH IN' DISEASE 

MADE A  A .
m is t a k e  i t o t k !— r \ Y T

i v-'r'ro

b /
B U T  IA IN T G O Y  \ I  KN O W  Y O U 'R E  
T H ' W O W L E R S /1 1  N O T , B U T  I'M  

F E E L  S W E L L /  J  A -S W E A R lN If. 
I'M  N O T  y  ‘T W A S  T H E M  

* *  ^O A^U M SPEO S

M B G R E E N 'S  
NEW  SCH EM E  
FO R  ENDING  
HIS TRO U BLE  
WITH TH E ZOO 

BV TALKING  
JUNIOR INTO 

VISITING HIS 
GRANDPA'S FARM 

AND TAKING 
BO AND TRIX 
ALONG. IS NT 

M EETING  
WITH MUCH 

SU CCESS.

VISITING GRAM P'S FARM  
WAS OKAY WHEN I WAS 
LITTLE  ..B U T  I'M GETTIN G  
T V  TOO BIG FOR THAT KID 

STU FF. NOW 
WANT TO DO 
IMPORTANT  j  

ST U FF.

(  OF COURSE 
GRAM P IS 
GETTING 

_  I OLDER. TOO.
IT  MAY BE 

..TOO LATE ONE 
OF THESE

y T
L - L.___ ìyVuiQi/*«.'

u.k'.Lú i—

BUT DON'T LET  ME 
INFLUENCE YOU. S T ILL .
I CAN'T HELP THINKING ] * *
HOW HAPPY IT'D MAKE <_

I HIM TO SEE  YOU WALK IN .„
L AND MAKING FOLKS 
^HAPPY IS IMPORTANT

‘y?jyìyi>
''•V* ' A.'- ■ *. a
s v  ¡Á : V

OUR BOARDING House with MAJOR HOOPLI

ROLL m  ROÔU16H EVEG 
OVER "THIS PAPER .MACK.
— THE BOYS iNTHE.
WHITE 6U»T6 TOSSED A MET

, c m e r  t h a t  ii^EtJrroiK

FLJG ITIM E m f u  ^

BREAKFAST

t h a t  ^ H tó  THE
P A P E R  5 0 C R S  E )< C L )R S I< > J>  
CNEe THE FALL&.J 

A M D  T H E  ■
O L D  0 O V  H £ P  ü a u m »
a c h d f m c o p

t h e  MORNING
fAFTER '  ‘

H ERO ES ARE MADE -MOT BORN _

^  7-Z
^ a 7a i t  

. t il l  H e  
HEARS 

[ T H I S »

0

QUICK.' A GLASS OF LEMONADE 
BEFORE THE WAR STARTS

V . E W o Ma D E

Z < *
C**rTWrtŷ 5!̂ Ç3Ârtyî3!ci 

r«. »H o s. Po«. OH » A> KflMi tinned

N a d

a n o t h e r
GLASS BEFORE 
T H E  W A R  

STARTS

u .

r / H O N A P t  

2 *

W H A T ]
W A R ? / I  -

IAOKJa DB
2 ^

7-Z

I* VC 
MONEY

tAOKJADg  
2  *
U f a  H i t t e r

C  '  " N I V A L h v  DICK TURNER

¿ r '

SIDE GLANCES by GALBRAITH

(' t f f î i  i]

r /  H E R E »  
W H ERE X X I GET A  TASTE 

OF YOUR OWN MEDICINE/

LAV OFF, S C A LP E L/* "

In  a  n e ig h b o r in g  roo m , l /---------- !A SLEEPER I» AWAKENED 
BY THE RUMPUS. |----

M e^ W H ILE / g o tta  c a r d  fro m  EASY, CAROLI 
r ^ r s  DROP HE'S QUITTIM* TH' CIRCUS WHEN IT  

HERE NEXT WEEK*. H EY.
°  TUBBfP " ----------------------- 1 WOTS WRONG?

€
COPW. 19M gr NC» SERVICE, INC T. M. PtS. U. g. P>T Off.

‘This dance highly symbolic— have for purpose to make 
Brooklyn win National League pennant!”

«oc*, mi •» Nt« «cavici. inc. r. m. mo. u. «. p»r. Off

M M N «
' X ..Z  6 K M  
MEAMM’ IO 

I HIT HA UP 
' FOR ONE 
HONEV. L U I  

SURE DO IT 
. TOMORROW

h 'l d *. WGGVJE.'S.VaWO-M,

Oh, television is educational, yes indeed! It opened my 
eyes to the United Nations— all those foreigners in it!”foreigners

u/Ua t V  I  WANNA HANG v-  
y27A  (PICTURES BU T TH E GUV 

j£ ,N 6 ? ) WHO M AD E THIS NAIL  
" WAS SCREWY./

■ r y = .

HE PUT TH E
9 , p o i h t o n t h e  , 

WH^  W/RONG E N D  O F  
T H E  N A IL /

/ YOU 6 0 0 8 / YOU R E  T H E  
ONE TH A TS  SCREWS// 
T H A T  NAIL GOES IN 
T H E  O PPOSITE W ALL \/r^

i

f s o  IT  D O ES / -  
I ’L L  HANG TH REE  

P ic t u r e s /

I  DON'T MIND BEING 
CLOSE NEIGHBORS 
B U T  VOURE NAILING 
MV BED TO THE 

W ALL/

HELLO, RUDY r NO,NO, PHIL! I  JUST 
-THIS IS PHIL* HAPPENED TO RECALL THAT 
WHAT'S U P? YOU ONCE TOLOME YOU PLAT 

HAS THE 4 G a F  VERY WELL-AND I'D  
BREWERY BEEC UKE YOU TO BE MY RARTNER 

IN A TOURNAMENT AT MY 
ON SATURDAY* >

i YES* IT 'S  ONE OF THOSE 
AFFAIRS IN WHICH A ,

' MEMBER TEAM S UP ^  
WITH A GUEST FROM 
COME OTHER CLUB 
-SO  I  IMMEDIATELY 

THOUGHT OF

W-WHY, SURE, 
RUDY* I ’LL  BE 

CLAD TO PLA1 
WITH YOU/

GETTIN G  ALL TOUR 1— ------
THINGS RACKED FOR OUR 
VACATION. O EAR?

C A N 'T  W E  
G 6 T  GOA\B 

W ATBR, 
BUGS ?  I ’AA
THIRSTY/

SO R R Y, KIP, N  
Y A 'L L  O U S T  

HAVE T* 
W A IT...TH IG  

IS TH ' DSeCRT/

JCNNV LU SAID 
HER POP IS SMART! 
r SAID A4Y POP  
»S SMART, TOO.'

1 Z Í
1 . TT ^  Jr: l

j A - '  ; i i v  ' ! ( } •  .4f ^ f  - . f i .__i__

THEN SHE SAID HER 
POP IS TAKING HER
TO TH E  

T C
M OVIES

O N IG H T.„
AND THAT *4
I W H ERE  
SH E HAC

k P L E A

ME!!

A

TWO AND T W a L ____ _
l e a ^ e ! y —

7GCE, IVl\ il 
fGLAD WE } -  Vm arried

.H IM  !

JË

DON’T  FORGET VOUR| 
TENNIS RACKET AND//■ 
SHOES. I-------------- 1

HOW ABOUT YOUR 
FISHING ROD AND J 
R E E L ? 1

R A C K ED  
T H E M , 
T O O

/. y o u  m u s
' QUITE

HAVENT

P w n v i
BOOTS/

V/fcWY— HEM- ^  
-U N U S U A L
p e o P L e ! u s e o  
TO  a  to r  o r  
s a w c e *  b u t
QUITE NICE

C-PAI I Y  I

J ust,WHAT
ARB
TCW

s e u .-
ING?

! FUNNY BUSINESS by HERSCHI

m
= Jf = ^ r 7 ^ = = T =

T h e  x x w o  l a d y  w u s r  
h a v e  seeN y o u  th r o u g h
HFR WWDOW/SMe ASKK> 
ME TÖ^HAVE X X I eSOORT
HBR » TMC CANCC 

TO N IG H T/



47 Flowing - Yard Werk 47 75
WK*D M O W I N G ^  

Mull tractor. Call 
Crookatt. Jr. «16 S.

js s r
7*

Bo t a t i  i-l k i: yard 
piovine- Ph. 1477J i 
Gate» 42v Larue» ■

t j . , .  .,1  until I
a.ia. .... ■ ■■ > ,iu .».cation on aamo
day. Mainly aaout People ada . until 
10 am. Doadlina for Hund*g paper—

M'laaalfled ado II noon, SUurday.
Plainly About Pooplo 1 p. m. Satur
day.

Tho Pampa Neva will not bo ra> 
aponalblo for more than one day on. 
errora appearing In thla laauo. Call In SEPTIC TANKS. 
Immediately when you find a n -------------

and unni»- , 
r nSW Gone

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVERT NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
BÖföTILLER vard and garden plow- 

tng Phono Jay Orean at 1554W . 
WEED cuitln«. yaid and aartlen 

plowlng, Ph. U liW l. A. W. Frazler.
49 Cesi Pools - Tanks 49

SOI W. Brual. Rhone*»«»

Monthly Rate—U  M per Une per 
month (no copy chans«).

CLASSIFIED N A T IS
(Minimum ad three (.point linea.) 
1 Day—15« per Une.
I Daye—22e par line per day.
• Darò—17c pe* Una per day.
4 Daye—16c per Une per day.
I  day*—lie per .line per day.
(  day*—14c per line per day.
7 daye (dr longer)— lie per 

Une per day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

error ;  Bump

por Æ g *

CESS POOLS, 
mp service basement«, cellars, Joe 

tar. Ph. 4011M or «21.
N ÍM "

COME In and buy your grow mash 
and broiler mash and receive a card 
for each purchase for prises to be
Slven uvay July Id. First prize 

unbe&r.i Mix-Master
JAMES FEED STOKE 

Ml S. Cuyler Plume 1677
septic 

IS «17«.
Unke 

1T4-J or ISO.pool. ___________ __
là  . Floor Sanding

and 79 Horsos 79
S2

A. C. LOVELL w~
KID ?O Ñ f and middle for ule. 

Phone 3204-W.

PeH 80
FLOOR SANDING

Portable power. Oo anywhere, any 
time. After bminase hours service.

412 N. Zimmefc, Ph. 3811 
SS Bicycle
IS TOUR bike

1 NICE 8CRfcW*AIL PUPPIES at 
4M N. Christy. Ph. «4M.__________

81 Poultry 81

Shops■eiivf/e
BA1*TEflT RAISED fryers for M ie 
1 mile on before. Highway. Ph.ion.

in

E Personal

Jack’s Blka Shop do your repair 
lot' 114 N. Sumner. Phone 41M.

C. B’B BICYCLE SHOP 
Repairs and Farts 

(«1 N. Banks

5 5
AnditionT L e.l8 3  Form Equipment 83

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thurahday night 8:00 o’clock, 
ment Comb»-Worley Bldg.

FREE 1 transportation to California. 
CaU 4-1161 Amarillo, Texas.

S Special Notice«
Skelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

«kelly Distributor, Pampa, Tex*. 
Pha M l  -  Hits 768. «10 E. Tyng

9___ Trunsportotion
fK E E  transportation to California. 

Call 4-1061 Amarillo, Texas.______
*T0 Lost and Found 10

LEMON ind'WHITE »-peckled 8-year 
old Pointer bird-dog disappeared 
Sunday. Reward. Phone 1(11. 

fxiST- between Wheeler and Wmi

41 4 A — **. ____—iV iQ IliflB V I
Phon« ^ »6

WE OFFER you tho highest quality 
at the lowest cut. Anderson Mat- 
treaa Co. «17 W, Foatar. Phono 631.

TOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 
Mattresses mads to order. One day 

Service — Pickup A Delivery 
Ph. «84« ___________ 111 N. Hobart

62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS LAUNDRIED, stretched. 
and tinted. 417 Magnolia. Ph. 4071W 

THREE PAIR of busty Pueblo Ra- 
neau Cottage typo Curtains, for 44
Inch windows. Phono 1S43J.________

FRESHEN up those curtains. Stret- 
chore used. Ironing. Mrs. Meloohe. 
313 N. Davis. Phone 3661.

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO. 
International Parts » Servies

413 W. Brown____________Phone 1140
Massey-Harrls. New Holland 

Falrbanks-Morse. Quonset Bldge.

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
641 W. Brown___________  Phone 1146

RENTALS 
90 Wontsd To Rent 90

W E E K  O F  4th O F  J U L Y  S P E C IA L S
4 bedroom homo between Junior High and High School. 

Will take 2 bedroom home in trade and loan con be 
secured for balance.

. .¿.A; - .. V  ■ - &  'Mg’. W, . A . ,

Lovely 2 bedroom home on N. Nelson. Will take lote 
model car as part payment.

4 room furnished home near Woodrow Wilson school. 
Will take late model car as part down payment.

Have 2 sets Qf good income property, 
price reduced so your investment will net 
more than 10% from income.

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY
•» Y. . . . . _ ■ .

Real E s ta te , Lo a n s, Insurance

RIAL (STATI

w a n t e d ? A temporary boms for 4 
email children while mother works. 
Bonnie Ke)l$r. 1416 W. Alcock

WANTED REN5? *  Bedroom
house on North Side. Ph. 461.______

PAMPA NEWS employe desires 3 or 
4 bedroom house, unfurnished. 
North side preferred. CaU Frank at 
Pampa News,

een tvheele 
dome mower cycles. CaU Ward 

Wheeler, colie, t.plement Co.
Cl Business Opportunity 13
SERVICE BTATION FOR SALE: 

Selling major products. See Howard 
Buckingham or Phone 106 or 1247.

good permanent Call 
167 W. Tyng.

18 Suuuty Shops 18
CALL YlRCilNIA for special prices 

on permanent«, shampoo«'and sets. 
405 N. Christy. Phone 4850.

BE COMFORTABLE In a ebort hair 
»tyle with a 
3116 Violet'*

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situation. Wonted 19
F rACTICAL iiURSK with references.

Phone 1673-J. Mrs. Mlsamore._____
POWER lawn mower and cycle yard 

work or «11 kind* Elmer Pritchard 
Phone 2 2 9 5 J . ___________

21 Mulo Help Wanted 21

Purchasing A g e n t
Wonted For

Engineering 
Construction Firm

Must be familiar with pipes, 
valves and fittings. Salary 
commensurate with eperi- 

•  ence and ability.
Apply by letter to Box 1037, 

Pampa, Texas.

63 Laundry 63
92 Sleeping Rooms 92

American Steam Laundry
SIS S. Cuyler Phone 205

I LARGE bedrooms, adjoining lobby 
and bath, outside entranc* close 
In. Phone »563 at 3X7 E. Francis.grand# 

(or lay

BRUMMETTS HELP YOURSELF 
LAUNDRY

1111 Alcock Ph. 4046
Open 7:30 a.m. till 5 p.m. ’ 

Closed Noon Saturday 
60c per hour - Soft Water -  Drying

LARGE cool quiet place for 
nlte sleepers, also large or email 
apartment reasonable. Ph. tllSJ. 

NICE CLEAN 8LEEPING room*, 
colae In . 600 N. Frost Ph. 9543. *

NICE QUIET sleeping room. Private 
baths. Day, week or month. Plalns- 
man'e Motel. Amarillo Highway.

EMPLOYED C0UPLE8 U VE AT--------------- — )T<—  - -  ----------------HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONÇ «4«.IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY

"Wet Wash - Rough Dry” _____________________________
7 a m. to 5:30 p.m. Tue* Wed. Frl. 93 Room ond Board 93 

Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thure.
Closed Sdturday

321 E. Atchison Phone 406

ROOMS WITH BOARD, lunches put 
up. 1308 E. Frederick. Ph. 1270,

or ple<
work. »24 8. Well«. Phone 3B09W. 

WELLS Helf-¿elf Laundry. Soft wa
ter. Open 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. 
Closed Saturday. 723 E. Craven.

HOME COOKED meals and clean 
room« In private home. 1814 E. 
Frederick. Ph. 1463R.

95 Fumiihod Apartments 95

BARNES ST. LAUNDRY under new 
management. Wet wash, rough dry. 
help self. Pickup eery. Phone 1885- 

BARN ARD Steam laundry. Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish, Pickup and 
Del. 114 8. Hobart. Ph. 2002.

I ROOM furnished apartment with 
bath .electric refrigerator, close in. 
Phone 486J at 61» N. Starkweather. 

TWO I ROOM- FURNISHED apart
ments. Close In. Modern. 121 N. Oll- 

llspls. Ph. 4S6IJ.

MYkT'S Keep ’em Kleen laundry. 
Courteous, Pickup ai)d Delivery.„ . ___ ery.

«01 N. Sloan____________' Ph. 3327
66 Upholitcry - Drape* 66

FbR REN*: July 3rd . One I room 
weU furnished apartment. Large 
closets, prlvats hath and prlvats en
trance. Clay apartments. 101 E.

Francis. No. 1.

Mrs. Barber's Home Decorat
ing Shop. Phone 824.

Draperies, Cornices, Upholstery and 
Bamboo Draw Drapes. Fahrlcs. 

BRUMMETTS Furniture and Uphoi- 
etery Shop. 111! Aleock. Phoqe «044.

« ROOM FURNISHED apartment 
1416 W. Browning. Inquire 400 N. 
Dwight.

1 ROOM modern apartment close In, 
electric refrigeration. Adults. 204 E. 
Tyng. Phone 168.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
423 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1902J or »1». In-

-qulre Tip Top Cleaners

'hone 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
a-

6 . 1. and F .  H . A . H O M E S  
Open Fo r Inspection

608 Sloan St. —  612 Sloan St. 
704 Sloan St. —  716 Deane Drive 

1033 Farley St.

John I. B r a d le y -  Phone 7 7 7  
. Sibyl W eston -  Phone 2011 -J

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Sitate For Solo 103

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phono 1(11 711 N. Somerville

FOR SALE

w ; 4ÖTIVE malntain-
ShCe mechanic between age Of 25 
*  »6. Apply Lane Welle Co. Price
Street.

W a !nY  2 all around painters. Apply 
Service 8tatlon on Htgh-Slncialr

way 60 one mile east of Pampa.

W ANTED
YOUNG MAN 20-20 years of age for 

permanent position with local furn
iture store. Experience not requir
ed but helpful. Must have at least 
high school education, neat appear
ance and ha wlUIng to learn. No 
phone calls.

Murrell Furniture Store
104 S. Cuyler

23 Mole or Female Help 23

Salespeople Wanted
Experienced in selling. Apply 

in person to Mr. Homm ot 
Anthony's.

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

Rug A tTpholetery Cleaners. Phone 
■ 1090-M after 6 p. m.________

34 Radio Lab 34
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

New and Used Radios For Sale 
717 W. Fost rr______________Phone 4»
35 Plumbing and Heating 35

Household Goods 68

^  APARTMENT . Privato 
bath. Bills paid. Couple cnly. 420 N. 
Gray.

I ROOM apartment. Couple only. Pri- 
th. 7r  — -

Dollar Day Specials
Mahogany coffee table, like 

new. 1
Two mahogany tier tables. 
One odd walnut vahity.
One blonde night sand.
Two smoking cabinets.
One studio couch and chair. 
One twin bedroom suite. 

"ECONOMIZE W ITH US"

ECONOMY 
„ FURNITURE CO.
317 W. Kingsmill Ph. 535

vate bath. 721 W, Francis. 
tW O  2 ROOM, one 3 room modern 
furnished apartment* Bills paid. 
51» 8. Somerville.

COOL WeU furnished I room front 
apartment. Porch, lawn. Children 
welcome. Phone 1411-J.

4206-J Or at 41» N. West. Apt. 7 
VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins, 2 
and I rooms. Children welcome. 1301 
8. Barnes, Phone »51».

CLOSE In. 1 and I room apartment, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea- 
sonable. Ill N. Gillespie, Murphy 
Apt*

96 Unfumhhed Apartment« 96
I LARGE room unfurnished apart 

ment, bath and garage, newly re- 
decorated. 445% Hill. Inquire »08
Deane Drive. _____________

I ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Bills paid. Apply at Coney Island. 

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment. New
ly decorated. 416 N. Christy. Phone
4850. ________

f - ROOM modern unfurnished apart - 
ment. Bills paid. 30* N. Dwight.
Phone 2588 -WT__________________ __

LARGE 2 room unfurnished aparH 
ment. Newly decorated. Bills paid. 
228 W. Craven.

97
MAPLE rocker. Hotpotnt electric 

range, maple table and buffet with 
4 chairs, lime oak bedroom suite, 
one green occasional chair, couch 
with maple arm«, maple coffee ta
ble, maple end table, one unfin
ished Mr. and Mrs. chest of draw
ers, unfinished Items, baby crib 
complete. See these at Bruce & Sons 
Transfer from 8 to 12 a. m. and 1
to 5 p. m. Monday thru Thursday. _______

ONE FrlgldBlra (O. M.) In first class 98 U nfurnished HOUSOS 98 
condition for sale. 631 N. Yeager

97 Furnished Houses
ROOM furnished house for 

rent to couple. 1021 E. Browning, 
t ROOM furnished house. Bills pai3?

1410 Alcock. Ph. »550._____________
3 ROOM modern house for rent. Chil

dren welcome. Storm cellar. 1300 
S. Barnes,

*  DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, mlr-oondltionlng 
Phone 102___________ 320 W, Kingsmill

LANE SALES CO.
numbing. Heating, Atr-condltlonlng
71» W. Foster______________ Phone 66«
36 A ir  Conditioners 36
LA Ro h— g eLìcCt RxST of sir condi

tioners and fane now at B. F. 
Goodrich. 104 S. Cuyler. Phone 21L

37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Oh  Ranges. We 
rent floor Sanders. Montgomery 
WSrt C *_________________________

38 Papar Hanging 38
F Â PË R  MANGINO «m l painting Ph

4P ring-
VING- ,

40
LÔCAL MÓVÍNO end hauling. Best 

of car* Tres surgery. Phone 1124. 
Curly 

FÄSBT
Binü m oo.

WAREHOUSE *  TRANSFER 
Local and Long Distance _

Phons 147 or I42I-W 117 E. Tyng 
Hucke Transfer. Insured. I-ocal. Long 

Distane#. Compare my prices ftrst. 
»16 $■ Glllesple. Phons 14T4W,

Roy froa Transfer Work
«OS 8. Qllleeple________Phon« 1447-J

Br u c e  & s o n
1 Tromfer - Storage

Tears of experience la your guarantee 
of better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934 
41 Nursery 41
WILL tE ia k  children In my homely  

hour, day or week. 414 N. Dwight. 
Phone liM-M.

Sow Sbog
SHEPHERD

The Sow Sharpening Mon
f l E. Field H Elk. E. ef 8. Ramee

4» Lewnmower Service 45
“s h e p h e r d  LAWNMOWER

Precision Sharp«-'In*. Repairs 
«11 1  .Field % Mk.lt. e( 8. Barnes

CtoMifiod Aos roach thousand« 
cf btwf« st one time.

Shop Our Store All Week

For $1.00 Day Values
We'll save you money on your 

furniture needs.

Use Your Credit
— It's Good Here

Texas Furniture Go.
LARGE 8EKVEL refrigerator, a De

troit Jewel gan range for eale. CaU 
II4I-W after 6:10 p. m.

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE
NEWTON'S FURNITURE

50» W. Foster Phone »1
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings 
«15 W. Foster Phone 2(6

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators -  Home Free sen 

Gas Ranges -  Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliohca Co.
« s  »»«___ M— ___ — a—  S - l I  z sUT m iK riia n c o u i Mil erne o r
jPRACTICALLT WDlW conventional 

type Maytag washing machine with 
pump and twin tubs. May »  seen
at 1Ï1 N. Faulkncr or call 1024.__

K ir  BALK: I ft. meat counter, armies, 
block and grinder. « 000.00. J. C.
Holloway. McLean. T xns. __

F?)R SALK: Slightly UMÌ 4” Speed- 
matte portable saw. Ihtme »»0-W.

SHOP ADDINGTON’S 
For Quality »nd Price 

SporUmen’e Herd'iuarters
7Ò Mancai

Trade

7Ö

NER) f  HREfe BEDROOM House for 
rent. Wired and piped for cooking 

Room for both Gas and Electricity.
721 E. Francis.______________ ________

LARGE CLEAN modern 6 room 
house. L. P. Sanford. 714 E. Fred
eric. Phone 2061.

REAL ESTATE
103 Real («tara For Sola 103
rOR QUICK 8ALE: 10 room modern 

home, Income, acreage and furniture 
optional. Owner sacrificing due to 
health. Phone 2418-J.

VERY nice 3 bedroom home near 
high school. Ph. 53 for appointment. 

FOR SALE by owner: Three bedroom 
houae, 1% bath. Remodeled less, 
than *  yew ago. Garage, fenced In 
yard. 12 shade trees and lawn. 
Would consider car on trade In. 
Call 890-W.

10 room furnished apartment, close 
In. »10,000.

2 bedroom E. Francis, with 585 per 
month Income. 112,500.

2 bedroom Magnolia, »6500.
3 room'modern, 100 ft. front. Fraser 

Addn. Will trade oh 2 or 3 bedroom
' home. ,

Large 5 room on Christine.
New 2 bedroom N. Dwight. 58500.
5 room modern, garage, Duncan 8t. 

29750.
2, bedroom- Hasel. 12360 down.
2 bedroom Wllllston. *10,500.
1 bedroom brick N. Charles 316.800 
Large I bedroom N. Christy. |I,000. 
Large 2 bedroom, double far. 110,500.

Business and Income Property
75 ft. lot with Income property. W. 

Foster. Good buy.
Nice little grocery store and 4 room 

modern apartment. 68,500.
2 bedroom *11 N. Dwight, 61,000 

down.
Farms —  Implements —  Lots
Good Improved farm, 6 miles from 

McLean. Modern improvements.
Good orchard, 18 acres in alfalfa. 
For sale or trade.

1« nice residence lots each 1475.00 If 
sold, altogether, will take »350.00 
each.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sale 103

The Best Way To Get 
On Your Feet Is To 

Own A Place To 
Sit Down!

6 room N. Russell. Owner 
leaving town. Extra nice, 
priced to sell.

5 room N. Wells. Garage at
tached, fenced back yard, on 
pavement. $8,000.

3 bedroom home on North 
Russell. Carpeted, beautiful 
back yard. Near high school. 
Will <arry $12,000 loon.

’  * . •

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Building » Ph. 1766

103 Raal Estate Fa* Sale 183

Don't Lot This Buy 
Get By Your Eye!

Just Completed —  New 2 bed
room on Hamilton St. Has 
good FHA committment. 
*11,500. Will trade for 
good lot, or la>e model car.
See this today.

3 bedroom, Starkweather —  
$10,500 with good terms.

Nice 2 bedroom. Sumner St. 
Carpeted. $8,000. Terms.

2 bedroom, East Craven —  
$7350 with good terms.

Nice 2 bedroom, Doucette St. 
$7300. Good terms.

Very nice 3«room, garage, one 
bock from grade school 
$4000.0T •

See our oper. house on Sumner 
St. from 1 to 5 p. m. Sun
day. New homes just com
pleted.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY

DUNCAN BLDG. — PH. 254
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins 

Irma McWright —  4764

BARGAINS IN HOMES 
Small Down Payments

One nice home N. Wells.
One on N. Dwight.
One on N. Sumner.
Two very nice homes on S. Hobart. 
One 2 bedroom N. Carr with rental. 
Four nice places, on the hill.
Three nice places southeast side.
36% Income property.

Lots, Acreage, Farms
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

E. W. CABE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, JU LY  2, 1951 PAGE 9

A  R E A L  B U Y  IN A  P IC K U P
3 forward speeds, Deluxe Cab, 6 ply tires. 
3,000 actual miles. Priced for quick sale.

Phone 2529-J or Inquire Pam pa News

RIAL ESTATE
111 Out-of-Town Frop. i l  1
NEW UoiiSE for sale. 6 Rooms and 
bath. Houss 38X30 ft. Can be 
moved. New cabinets. This house 
Is not quits complsts. Ses Gsorge 
Clemmons. Lefors, Texas.__________

AUTOMOTIVE

112 Farms - Tracts 112

LAN D  BARGAINS
71 A. sandy land-all cultlvatad-no Im
provements. Located In gas or oil 
territory - well being drilled now. 
more than 1360 ft. Land and 1-2 
mineral rights, 17.600.66 for quick 
sale.

330 A. sandy land, livable. Improve
ments • grade A dairy barn 1-4 
mineral rights 211,066.06 26.000.00
will handle.

214 A. Improved 1-1 cultivated 1-2 
minerals retained. Price 275.00 per 
acre.

180 A. sandy land -  no Improvements 
1-1 mneral rights retained. 130.00 per 
acre. A good Investment for any one. 
Will show by appointment.

120 Automobil«« For Solo 120
WILL TRADE- 1240 Model car 0  
1941 Chevrolet. Nash, Ford or Pon
tiac 1436 E. Francis. Ph. 157174 

BÜCKEST 1543 NASH custom 4 deor 
In Texas. Ph. I027J. 714 N. Frost 
(Rasp

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
Iti N. Gray Phons 12S

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1147 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sedan.
1941 Ford 2 Door. .
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

Tom Montgomery 
Box 181

Shamrock, Texas
o

113 9rop.-To-Be-Meved 113
NEW 2 bedroom mobile home worth 

the money, for sale to be moved. 5 
miles west on Borger hlwsy. % mile 
north. Mrs. Verna Archer

4 ROOM box houae, located Magnolia 
Kingsmill Camp, for sale to he 
moved. -See Ed Wohlgemuth at 
Kingsmill Camp.__________________ .

114 frailer Houtet 114
BUY NOW!

LOWEST Interest rates In the coun
try. 4% up. Four years to pay. 
Tra velltes — Columbias —Kits.

Trailer Corporation of Texas
3001 N. E. 8th St. Phone 30858
___________Amarillo. Texas_______

FttR SALE: By owner. 7 room house, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. North side. 
Consider 2 bedroom house In trade. 
Phone 1268.

f f iT
AUTOMOTIVE

Garages 116
BALDWIN’S GARAGE ‘ 
Service Is Dur Business 

1001 Ripley_______________  Phone 282
KILLIAN  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete) Motor and Brak* Service

117 Body Shops 117
_ _  ... . . . .  . . . .  TOM M Y'S BODY SHOPBen Guill Mickey Ledrick go« w. Foster phone ios2

LEB (BUS) BKNTON, Beal Estât* 
Your listings appreciated. 226 Mag
nolia. Phone 1668-J.

White Deer Realty
PHONE 272 OR 2373 FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 623 W. Kingsmill_____ Ph. 634
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372 H I  Rodiotar Shape 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
’ ’All Work Guaranteed”

516 W . Foster Phone 547 
1 1 9  S e rv ic e sta tio n  11 9

l Ön g ’s Se r v ic e  s t a t io n
i Wholesale -  Retail Gaa 

323 8. Cuyler________  ___Phone 175
f20 Nutomobilet For Sal# 120

For homes, farms and ranches — 
Incoms property see me.

FOR ¿ALE 3 bedroom house with 
good storm cellar N. (Christy; 3 bed
room house Lefors; 4 bedroom

he ap- 
1031

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
W ITH US NOW! 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. WATERS 

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479
TEN 1 room shaoke 11x17 for sale. 

F. H. Jernigan. 207 E. Brown,

I. S. JAMESON
. REAL ESTATE Ph. 1443

If you wont to buy, sell or trade 
see me. I hove several good 
buys in 2 ond 3 bedroom 
homes.

Nice grocery ond market with 
living quarters priced to sell.

Farms and Acreage
0. E. FERRELL

For low Interest farai loans. Inaur
ane* Reai Estate. 101 N. Froet. 
Phone 241.

FOR QUICK SÄLE: 2 bedroom home 
1300 Christine. One block South of
Highschool.

ins. On 
. Phonie 2165.

5 ROOM HOUSE 23500 on 8. Faulk
ner.

Lovely 2 bedroom. If. Russell. Living 
room carpeted. Will take smaller 
house pr Income property In trade. 

5 ROOM FAULKNER, excellent con
dition. double garage. $5.250.

2 bedroom N. Russell.
Six 3 bedroom brick homes on hill. 
Seven 3 and 4 bedroom frame homes.
3 bedroom N. Starkweather.
Five room Garland. Excellent condi

tion. Garage. Carry good loan.
Income Property

One good 9 room duplex, close In
»10,500.

One 6 room home. 2 rentals, month
ly Income 3100.00.

Five room, rental In rear, »7500.
Other Homes

2 bedroom N. Warren. 66000.
2 bedroom Sumner. Especially priced 

67800.

We hove many other good
____ ^ listings.
Lothrop - Booth - Landrum

house with Income property on E. 
Browning. Other listings will 
predated. Minnie Allen,

_ Fisher, Phone 1«1»W._____________

BEN W HITE REAL ESTATE 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
2 room double garage
3 Room, garage, well loce ted
2 Lot«, swell place 64.750.
3 Room, garage, well located on pave
ment. »5000.

3 Room, nice, 62600 
3 Bedroom brick on hill. Bargain.
2 Bedroom brick, good one.
3 Room, garage, near school. 64000. 
If you want a lot I have It. 1 have
many other good listings.

PANHANDLE 
AUTO W RECKING
Parte. Tires any size.

Good Used Cars — Trucks 
We can aava you money. 

Open« .7^Dsys._ Ea;«t^of town serose
Ing.

“ • a »» /» . i vs ivw ii ntg nan
highway from Panhandle Pack-

PHONE 4433
CORN ÉU US MOTOR CO.

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 346 SIS W. Foster

2166R 1398 203»
FOR SALE by owner: New 2 bedroom 

house at 2006 Hamilton. Good FHA 
commitment. C. G. Shirley. Phone 
2832 or 183.

J .  W ade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - . CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE’

G. 1. and F. H. A. homes for sale.
CHAS, t  WARD - Ph. 2040

TheyTl Do It  Every Time ----  Bi Jimmy Hado
•nuns Ate tvrrw the
CLUB GOLF CHAMPS- 

THAT OME 16 THE OFFJCE 
DMMER-1H4T1S  A1C  wrrvi 
THE CMAlRMAhl OF TWE 
0Q 4R O -H ER E» OME OF 

- MS ACT THE OSCAR  
d im m er— ritt _  
vMAviMs-see?

MOW CAM 
XX) /WSS 

F  MES MOT iM 'EM 
ME DOMY MAMS 'SM  
0P-MES MAMXIER 

, IMAM A  BARBECUE
sa m d w ic m -* .

LENS-LOUSE,  THE 
PWOTOS6 CALL 0J/6 
LIKE MlAt—AMOMS 
OTHER Tt+MSS, 

THAT IS 

LETS DUCK BEFORE 
HE STARTS TME HOME 
Anoxes-xU. BET 

TWCYRE ALL DOUBLE ] 
EXPOSURE*“ SO ME 

CAM BE lM 'EM

I'M SOMMA 
'LOOK CLOSE TME 

jM B C n W E I S E E  
flUAr PICTURE OF 
’ WHISTLERS mother 

PROBABLY 
. lM THAT TO O -

ln Your Old Piano
en * new raneóle or Spinet hr nee 
our ’’Rent-Buy Plan. Wnrlltser. 
Gulhraneen and Knabe makee
WILSON PIANO SALON

Ml Wllllston Phone^»«*3

T u s  GUY W ORK» 0 /  
RAOAR-ME SM ELLS  

a  a a s h  B u l b  a
M UM  AWAY—  

to L S .C ,
1 * ,* M * .

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE

»13 BARNARD PHONE 419»

$1250 Down
5 room home, ottoched gar

age, paved street.
Large 4 roomj picture win

dow, garage and extra bed
room. Terms.

5 rm. home, E. Francis, gar
age. $6500.

2 bedroom home N. Sumner.
$7000, Terms.
3 bedroom, goroge, Williston. 

$10,500.
3 bedroom and rental, $6000.
3 room modern, $2500 —  

$1000 down.
20 acres joining city limits.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
1940 BltlCK for xale I>y~ ew«er. See 

at 1313 E. Francis.

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

113 N. Frost Phone 230

V. COLLUM USED CAR
«21 8. Cuyler Phone 212

JOE DANIELA GARAGE 
We buy, aeU and exchange care

11* E. Craven iTione 1371
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CARS 
1206 W. Wilks Phene 4412
N O BLlff-CÖ fFEY  PONTIAC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M
120 N. Grey I’hone 84%
CLEAN 1849 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. De* 

luxe, fully equipped by owner. 10P- 
8. Wynne, north of tracks. -*

MODEL B Ford pickup with fo o t  
grip rubber. New battery. Les* 
206 miles on motor overhauL»

mud .
than _  ___
1125. Phone 2485-J or aee at 1»
Coffee.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

mouth. 80« E. Brunoi? (In iwsrK**^
1»56 NASH 2 door Statesman for »ala 
or will trade on cheaper car. 8ee at 
211Vj N. Houston. Phone 10I6J.

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  co .
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 S. Cuyler pkone 2804

121 Trucks ■ Tractor« 121
fM~SALE7T9«« model No. dUQ 

4 Vi ton truck. 2 speed axle, auxili
ary trsnsmlsslon. winch and fifth 
whorl. Nlecl bed and boxes. Can be 
used as tractor or winch truck. 194«. 
model Ford 2 ton truck. 2 speetp 
axle, winch and fifth whsel. steels* 
bed. Both trucks In good shape and 
have good tires. E. D. Baker, Phone 
673 or «46. Borger, Texas. ’

123 Tira«.  Tubas 123*
PLENTY of new Firestone Tires,- !® *

size«. Biggest trade-in In Pampe-

NEW GOODYEAR TIRES I
In Most Popular Sites. !,

Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tubes |-
OGDEN & SON 

Formerly Ogden-Johrtson

123 - Tires -  Tubes 123 :

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE*

In truck tires we hove 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 ond 
most sizes in possenger car
tires. *. j *

C. C. MATHENY
iPh. 1051 818 W. Foster
125 Boats & Accessories 12S
FOR SALE: Boat motor. 7(2 horao. 

Uxerl 20 hours. Priced to aell. Call
SHOW.

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties - Ronches 
Phone 52 - 388

LOTS LOTS
4 rm. modern, 2 lots, $1,000 

down.
4 rm. E. Browning. Good trms.
Good 3 rm. modem. $3500 

Terms.
100 ft, front. Ideal for trail

er court.
Dandy 5 rm. house, garage 

oportment.
2— 3 bedroom homes well lo-, 

coted.

John I. Bradley, 777 
Sibyl Weston, 2011 - J
110 Suburban Property HO

ALL IN A LIFETIME

>• .o1* —,

For Sole By Owner
I ACRES Of grad land, aom# euh-lr- 

rtgatad with creek. » room modern 
houae. hard-wood floor», gaa, alec-! 
trtetty. orchard. Welt and praa*nr* 
pump ivstem Immedlat* poeaaaelon i 
n A. lima. Mohaatle. Texaa. 1

FLYING LABORATORY—De*l*ned for hlgh-tpaad aerodynamic 
reaearch 1« thla new delta-winged jet plane, shown being tested 
In England for the Brittrh Ministry of Supply. The tingle-sea« 
eraft U powered by a RciU-Royc« Nana turbojet *iij*ne. Per

formance details are secret

l M n m 3 *
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BUSINESS REVIEW AND FORECASTj

Service Parts &  Machine Co. .  New  In Pampa
.

10

THK ABOVE PHOTO is the front view of the Service Parts & Machne Company. Located at 850 West Foster, Service Parts Is equipped 
so that It can give you a guaranteed precision, rebuilt motor. John C. Schwind, owner, came here from Memphis, Texas,'and opened the 
business on January I, 1951. His location at 850 West Foster is the o lly business of its kind in this part of town.

RECAPPING 
10,000 MI. GUARANTEE

4-Ply.
600x16 .......................... . 6.95
625x16 ....................... . . .7 .95
650x16 . ..-........................ 8.95

REAL ESTATE LOANS
FHA, G1 Si Conventional 

ALTO FINANCING 
ALL TYPES of INSURANCE 
BONDS
Pampa Loan & Finance 

Service
Pampa Insurance 

Service
Walden E. Moore

Ray Salmon 
512 W. Kingsmiil Phone 165

Most Vacation Supplies 
Available At Cretney's

600x16 Jeep ...... ......... . 8.95 Vacation 1 lime is here a g a i n
, i and the open read is beckoning.

670x15 .............................. 7.95 Your vacation trip can be much
7 I0  ir  oq c 'm ore  enjoyable if you will take
/ l u x t o ............. . .................. ..0,5,01 the time to do some careful
760x15 ............. ..................9.95 ol inning before starting-f o r t h.

. To have the necessary equipment
820x15 ............................ 10.95 ;0r it can add much pleasure.

I Many of the things that y o u  
j will need may be found at Cret- 
ney's Drug Store.

Sunglasses are a necessity and

John C. Schwind Lo ng Experienced 
In Auto Parts & Machine Business
If you were to venture out 

past West Foster you w o u l d  
find that at 850 West Foster 
there is a relatively new busi
ness that has located in Pampa 
. . .the Service Parts and Ma-

napkins to lo y iy  fitted picnic 
hampers. One of the joys of that 
great American institution, the 
picnic, is its informality and 
another is its need tor so little 
work, so put .those paper articles 
to Use and save yourself much 
needless effort. A thermos jug pr 
bottle is also a wonderful thing 
to have. If you don’t yet own 
one you will be surprised to see 
just how handy they stfe. A

Crystal Palace 
Offers Relief 
From Old Sol

There is no denying that this 
is mighty hot weather that we 
are having these days. You can’t 
help wishing that you c o u l d  
spend all of your time in the 
old swimming hole or at least in 
some nice cool shady spot. This 
isn’t Utopia, however, so we must 
carry on as usual with o u r  
daily routines whether it means 
a place in the business world 
or d o i n g  necessary shopping. 
There is no law against making 
these tasks as pleasant as pos
sible, though. One way of ac
complishing this is by visiting 
the Crystal Palace where you 
can enjoy a nice fountain drink.

Surroundings can go a l o n g  
way in creating a cooler atmos
phere and the Crystal Palace 
rates high in this respect. What 
a relief to enter this cool spot 
after being out in the sweltering 
heat.- The mirrors make the room 
seem so much more spacious and 
the green plants are a refresh
ing touch. Then they bring your 
favorite fountain beverage, what
ever it may be, with the ice 
lighUy clinking in the glass — it 
even-Sounds cool. When you sip 
it you soon feel refreshed for 
an iced drink can definitely give 
you a lift!

Do right by yourself and visit 
the Crystal Palace at 121 North 
Ct-yler often. ; Remember, t oo ,  
that they have wonderful candy 
there including some that is 
homemade.

chine Company, Automotive Parts 
Wholesalers. John C. Schwind, 
owner, came to Pampa f  r o m  
Memphis, Texas. He first opened 
the Service Parts and Machine 
Company for business on Jan
uary 1, 1951, and since t h a t  
time has established himself In 
the automotive parts field.

While in Memphis, John was 
is the same business and under 
the same name as he now is in 
here. One of John's reasons for 
moving to Pampa was that he 
liked the town and ,the people 
and had always had a desire to 
be in business here. John says as 
far as he knows, his is the only 
business of its kind in the West 
part of Pampa.

Service P a r t s  and Machine 
Company is well enough equip
ped and has capably trained per
sonnel to turn out for you a 
guaranteed precision rebuilt mo
tor. If you have a motor that 
needs to be rebuilt you should 
tfcke it by and let John and 
his crew rebuild it or exchange 
it for you. Or if necessary they 
can do crankshaft grinding, cylin
der boring, block and head re
pairing and piston grinding and 
fitting.

No matter whether the job is 
large or small Service Parts and 
Machine Company will do it for

you. Whether it be installing tor. . .and is backed by depend 
cylinder sleeves, doing pin fit-1 able, experienced workmanship, 
ting, grinding valves, installing
valve seat inserts, doing reamqrj 
grinding or doing cylinder grind-1 
lng. Take it to them for a thor-! 
ough, dependable job.

.If - your brakes need relining j 
you will find that Service Parts' 
and Machine Company are the 
ones to see. They are especially 
good at installing bearings and 
doing line boring, brake cylinder 
honing and king bolt fitting. You 
will also find that they are well 
equipped to do water p u m p  
rebuilding, reconditioning or ex
changing connecting rods a n d  
that they do welding and ma
chine shop work.

In rebuilding motors they use 
genuine Toledo and Federal Mo
gul Parts and genuine Hastings 
Piston Rings. At Service Parts 
and Machine Company you can 
also find a large line of rebuilt 
motors for most popular cars in 
stock, ready to exchange. In ad
dition they give prompt rebuild
ing service on other motors.

Remember, Service Parts and 
Machine Company is located at 
850 West Foster. . .that they 
are Automotive Parts W h o l e -  
salers. u .are equipped and train
ed so that they can give you 
a guaranteed precision rebuilt mo-

MODERN ROACH 
AND ANT CONTROL 

Latest research suggests tt 
roaches carry polio virus! Sci
entists remommend that you 
control roaches, ants, water 
bugs the modern way — wtti 
Johnston's NO-ROACH. Brush 
ed just where you want It (not 
a messy spray) the colorless 
coating kills these pests. Ef
fective for months — It’s odor
less, stainless and lnvtslb 
S os., Me; plat *1.99; «hart 
*Z.M. Available at Oretney 
Drug Co.

Protect Your Invest
ment with Fire and 

Automobile i 
Insurance

4

Sea Garvin Elkina 
Room 10 — Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 866

Top o' Texas 
Realty & Insurance

: É Ì B Ì M i

V J 0 » *8

tm . ■*. ■ '•. •* • 
» ,

I C O L I I E R
% * ♦ i ft <J

ìwmémm àmm «58

good suntan lotion. Some portable radio is another item♦ hot iinll mira trail m  MnVi aniair.

BILL SUGG. Owner
918 An-or-k 3’hone4032

REC APS  • REPAIRS . NEW • USED

47' Olds
4-Dr. Hydromatic

47' Pontiac
2-Dr.

48' Chevrolet
Club Coupe

41' Ford
2-Dr.

40' Buick' 0 f 1
Club Coupe

.EWIS MOTORS 
Used Car Lot -

M W. Wilks rind \marlllo Hlway 
Ph. «498

Open Evenings until 7:30

The
Electric Supply

•’Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

• CONTRACTORS 
#  APPLIANCES 

#  FIXTURES 
e REPAIRS

"We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
919 W. Foster Phone 1106

so is a
good remedy for sunburn might 
be a wise purchase; Rexall Gypsy 
Ci earn is _ good for this.

In your’ car you should have 
a first-aid kit. cleansing tissues, 
and a flashlight, --»11 of which
are available at Cretney's__

Be sure that you have the 
correct supplies fi our camera
because you are lg to want
to make a pictor ..Bearding of

that will give you much enjoy
ment on a picnic and on many 
additional occasions as well.

To the parents of small chil
dren who will be traveling we 
offer this suggestion; surprises 
can make a long auto ride much 
less tiring to the small f r y .
Of course they will take a few 
favorite toys but why not take 
along a paper bag containing a 

your memorable trip. If you have few nev.’ and interesting ones.

Summertime should be funtime 
— for housewives too! And it can 
be, with the help of Johnston's NO
ROACH, the sensational liquid that 
kills roaches so effectively. Just 
paint it on surfaces where you’re 
likely to see a roach, around sinks, 
garbage pails, pantries. You can 
get 
ney'
you did.

: Johnston’s NO-ROACH at Cret- 
/ ’> and .you'll be mighty glad

n e w  
a good

been planning to get a 
camera now would be 
time i to see about it.

Whether you are picnicking in 
the back yard, the city park, or 
someplace out of town, the right 
accessories can make it a lot 
more fun as well as a lot easier. 
Cretney's has everything you need 
from paper plates and p a p e r

Then when the little tots grow 
restless you can bring out some 
new* toy. These need not be ex
pensive, just different.

Do visit Cretney’s Drug Store 
before you start on your vacation. 
They have all of the items that 
we have mentioned and m a n y  
more which can help you have 
a nicer vacation. Have fun!

Headquarters lor

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sports 

Hobby Supplies
♦

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

115 E. Kingsmiil V Phone 677

o

^ ) u R  New Way of ft*
taching top lifts will never 
•cratch your floors.

Got MEW fop Lifts Howl

Quick Service #  Quality Workmanship

MACK'S SHOE SHOP
*>• SOUTH CUTLER

Automotive 
Machine Shop

MOTOR REBUILDING 
OR

MOTOR EXCHANGE 
Crankshaft GRINDING 
Automotive Parts Whsle. 
John C. Schwind, Owner

Service Parts & 
Machine Co.

850 W. Foster Phone 823

AIR CONDITIONING

Call 4^
102

/
*DES’

. . .  All types of Shest 
; Metal Work.

Payne Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating

WE TAKE 
GREAT PRIDE
in doing a tcp-notch service 
job on your car. When you 
drive up here we make sure 
that your windshield is clean
ed, headlights cleaned and your 
every need is cared for.

S H A M R O C K
i

SERVICE STATION
400 W. Foster Phone 1910

Pampa News Ad

vertising is an in
vestment, n o t a

cost.

r

J a:

For Your Complels 
Driving Satisfaction — 
ACCESSORIZE Your 
Pontiac . . .  with ths 

1951 Pontiac Accessories
NOBLITT-COFFEY 

122 N. Gray 
PHONE 3320

With a convenient location In the heart of Pampa, 8ervfce 
Cleaners carries on iU business in the same highly efficient man
ner in which it has for the test fifteen years.

Now under the ownership ef Oliver Jonas, Service Cleaners, 
81? South Cuyler, continues its policy of giving service before 
profit. Outs landing among the services offered by Service dean- 
ers is the policy to attend to all minor repairs in garments sub
mitted for cleaning. These repairs are taken care of without 
necessity of a request by the owner of the garment. And best of 
all, no extern c h a ; e  is made for the service. ,

Another service Is their FREE Pickup and Delivery. The 
next time you need same cleaning done and can’t take It out, just 
call 1290 and a Service Cleaner representative will be there In , 
a jiffy.

FOR ALL
. ' . y  *

YOUR DRUG

AND SUNDRY 

NEEDS . . .
4~ ' t ■

SHOP THE
n COMPLETE

»DRUG STORE

D R U G  ST P ES

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB
First In Radio 

First in Television
New and Used 
Radios For Sale

917 8. Barnes Phono 36

ampa News ad
vertising is an invest
ment, not a cost.

W. Kingsmiil Phone UK

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

121 N. Cuyler Phono 95

(LOW COST—EXPERT SERVICE I

EMERGENCY?. Cad Us Anytime!
Doy or night . . . you can de
pend on us for any emergency 
car neod. You get the same 
expert attention from our 
technician*.

Night ‘ Phonn — 1764-J 
24 Hour Wrecker Service

'Friendly" Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

M AGNETO REPAIRING
All Makes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 
All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

ke  Protects Vitamins
Vitamin research studies of 
leading universities in the Un
ited States found that carrots 
stored in ice showed apparent 
gains in Vitamin C content and 
kept their fresh flavor, crisp
ness and firm texture. Carrots 
without ice protection were too 
wilted and tough, as well am 
flavorless, to use. .•

PAMPA ICE COMPANY

»

' own

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW  
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

Your Bodroom Con Bo
COMfOMXBiy co o t

For o Few Nickels a Day I
a Fawarad ky men«y-4«ving

• a _ i ___m ______  L _ f L . j8̂—*0i-mia01 —044 60 6f
•facial S-Yoar I N— Sf.

a Mi mo# any wMaw. 
a Maai lor n aan mmt 4
USES NO WATit.

W fn
§ 1  Hi»? 
I s  IF .

''"V fJ A v S

S19 S. Cuyler Pampa. Taxas Phono 2321 417 W . Pester Rhone 184

FM&VAIRB
1AI ! | a  JUI f\ I" "  l i iU v W  iv iv lIB i

O lir  AIR CONDITIONER

BERT A. HOWELL b  CO.
11» N WARD 

"

PHONE 1M

—


